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Community Needs Assessment Purpose: To gain an understanding of the health needs of the 
population in each Community Hub by Supervisorial District and develop a targeted Health-focused 
outreach plan for each Hub.  
 
Introduction: The preparation of a Community Needs Assessment for each Community Hub involved 
gathering objective and subjective data from multiple sources, including conducting windshield 
surveys, interviewing key informants and a health survey at the community level.  Other sources of 
data were also referenced to identify and analyze community strengths and needs with a health-
focused lens. The Community Hubs Health team used all data gathered to develop community health 
diagnoses and proposed community–specific interventions for each Supervisorial District including 
health outreach to socially isolated areas and health education topics.  
 
The Community Hub Health team acknowledges that there are areas and communities in El Dorado 
County with significant overlap between Supervisorial Districts.  The team frequently worked together 
to cover ground in the overlapping areas when completing windshield surveys and presenting 
demographic information by postal zip code. 
 
The following Community Needs Assessment for Hub 1 covers the communities within Supervisorial 
District 1 and their corresponding postal zip codes:  
 
95762 – El Dorado Hills 
95672 – Rescue 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Authors: Kaela Hatchel, MS, RN, PHN; Donna Fettig, BSN, RN, PHN; Melissa Cockrell, BS 
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COMMUNITY ASSESSMENTS  
 

El DORADO HILLS 
 

Description 
 
“El Dorado Hills is nestled in the scenic mountain foothills of the Sierras and is often referred to 
as the gateway to El Dorado County. With elevations ranging from 200 feet to over 10,800 feet, 
there is tremendous diversity in the landscape […] Located 40 minutes from downtown 
Sacramento and 90 minutes from Lake Tahoe, El Dorado Hills boasts acres of lush rolling hills 
with breathtaking views of the Sierra Nevada Mountains and the Sacramento Valley.”12 
 
The boundaries of District 1 encompass the majority of El Dorado Hills and a small portion of 
the city of Rescue. Areas south of White Rock Road and east of Latrobe Road are in District 2 
(please see District 2 assessment for additional information). The social and physical 
determinants of health for El Dorado Hills will be presented by regional subdivisions:  
 
Region 1: Mormon Island, Lakeridge Oak, Promontory, Bella Lago/Villagio, Villages:  
Winterhaven/Summit/Waterford/Green Valley Hills 
Region 2: Sterlingshire, Green Spring Estates, Serrano, Montecito, Crown Valley, Villages: 
Franciscan, Governor’s, St. Andrews, Kalithea, La Cresta, Crescent Ridge 
Region 3: Residential subdivisions: Stonebriar, Sierramonte, Four Seasons, Heritage El Dorado 
Hills Estates. Commercial: El Dorado Hills Business Park, El Dorado Hills Town Center. 
Region 4: The Hills, Woodbridge, Bridlewood Canyon 
   
Population Measures and Demographics 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

$119,452 
Median Household 

Income 

9.38% 
Population Increase 

2010- 2017 

83.8% 
Home Owners 

42.8  
Median Age 

2.96 
Average  

Household Size 

17.88% 
Speak Other 

Languages at Home 

52.4% 
Bachelors 

Educated or Higher 

97.5% 
1 or More Vehicles 

(Healthy Communities Institute, 2018) 
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Demographics for zip code 95762 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Total 
Population 

42,839 
Persons 
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Speak Only English 

 

 

 

 

(Healthy Communities Institute, 2018) 
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Married, Spouse Present 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Family Structure 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

(Healthy Communities Institute, 2018) 
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Population by Sex Persons % of the Population 
Female 21,161 49.40% 
Male 21,678 50.60% 

 
 

Median Household Income by Race Value 
Caucasian $129,223 
Latino $98,362 
African American $127,188 
American Indian/Alaska Native $78,571 
Asian $166,696 
2+ Races $83,962 
Other $76,786 
Native Hawaiian/ Pacific Islander $14,999 

 

(Healthy Communities Institute, 2018) 

Households 

14,459 

Families 
12,094 

Households 
with Children 

6,510 
45.02% of 
Households 

Per Capita 
Income 

$48,269 

Families below 
Poverty  

517   
4.27% of 
Families 

Families below 
Poverty with 

Children  

410   
3.39% of  
Families 

Unemployed 
Population    
(16+ Years) 

7.03% 
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Building Permits (Q2 for 2017 in El Dorado Hills, CA) 

Value of Permits Total Permits 
Issued 

New Construction 
Permits Issued 

Percentage 
Residential 

$73.5 Million 328 228 96% 
 

(El Dorado Hills Chamber of Commerce, 2018) 
 

Owner-Occupied Housing Units Average Value 

Zip Code: 95762 County: El Dorado State: California 
$615,388 $478,887 $545,782 

 

Housing Affordability & Supply 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Commute/Transportation 

 
(Healthy Communities Institute, 2018) 
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Promontory Splash Park  

Social and Physical Determinants of Health 

Region 1 subdivisions: Mormon Island, Lakeridge Oak, Promontory, Bella Lago/Villagio, 
Villages: Winterhaven/Summit/Waterford/Green Valley Hills 

Homes in this area are larger in square footage and well maintained. All are single family 
homes, no mixed zoning. The older subdivisions generally have larger lots, narrower streets 
without sidewalks or streetlights. Inconsistent availability of sidewalks and proper lighting can 
decrease walkability of these neighborhoods. Newer subdivisions have homes closer together 
with wider streets, sidewalks and streetlights. The Bella Lago/Villagio community is gated with 
newer custom homes. There is one apartment complex in this area, Lake Forest at El Dorado 
Hills, which is well maintained with no signs of disrepair. There are no affordable housing 
complexes in this part of El Dorado Hills. While there is evidence of healthy housing, barriers 
likely exist based on affordability as median housing cost is higher than medians within El 
Dorado County and California.20 

Community members can utilize local businesses located in several shopping centers along 
Green Valley Road. There are no drive-thru fast food restaurants in this region of El Dorado 
Hills which is supportive of a healthy diet. Several gas stations, restaurants, coffee shops, 
automotive services, nail salons, fitness centers and other services are present in this immediate 
area, offering entry level employment opportunities. Residents likely shop for groceries at the 
local Safeway or other businesses in neighboring Folsom. Barriers to accessing resources may 
exist based on transportation and affordability. Motor vehicles are the primary mode of 
transportation. Heavy use of motor vehicles contributes to air pollution, which increases 
respiratory and cardiovascular disease as well as overall mortality.7 There is no public 
transportation available in this immediate area. The closest bus stop is at the El Dorado Hills 
Library on Silva Valley Parkway for El Dorado Transit Route 70. 

Within this community, there are many 
recreational activities in which residents 
can participate. The Village subdivisions 
each have at least one public park with 
green space and a variety of amenities 
including picnic tables, children’s play 
structures and areas for various sports. 
Promontory Community Park offers 
several children’s play structures, water 
spray ground, lighted courts, softball 
fields and a group picnic area. Parks and 
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El Dorado Hills Fire Station #84 

recreation offer safe entertainment, especially for families and the younger members of the 
community.30 Several residents were observed utilizing the parks and walking dogs nearby, 
providing evidence of physically and socially active community members. Another recreational 
option in this area is Browns Ravine which offers access to Folsom Lake Marina for recreational 
boating. There could be increased risk of injury related to open water and boating safety.5 

 

Located in this region of El Dorado Hills is Lake Forest Elementary (Grades K-5) and Marina 
Village Middle School (Grades 6-8). Schools offer a safe place for children to foster friendships 
and experience a sense of community. There is one church, the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints, on Green Valley Road. Residents of other faiths must travel to other parts of El 
Dorado Hills to attend services, thereby requiring a reliable mode of transportation. Residents 
in this area have fire and emergency protective services from Fire Station #84, located on 
Francisco Boulevard. The closest law enforcement is the El Dorado Sheriff Services in the El 
Dorado Town Center, approximately 6 miles away. Decreased law enforcement visibility may 
lead to potential increase in crime. 
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Region 2 subdivisions: Sterlingshire, Green Spring Estates, Serrano, Montecito, Crown Valley, 
Villages: Franciscan, Governor’s, St. Andrews, Kalithea, La Cresta, Crescent Ridge 

Housing in this area includes a mix of older, well-established tract and custom homes, mostly 
west of El Dorado Hills Boulevard as well as newer planned and custom home developments 
east of El Dorado Hills Boulevard. Overall, homes in this region are large in square footage and 
well maintained. Many of these communities are gated. Subdivision names are prominently 
displayed which can increase social connections associated with neighborhood identity. There 
is one older townhome complex and three apartment complexes (Sterling Ridge, Copper Hill, 
and El Dorado Village Apartments) in this area, but no low income housing complexes. While 
there is evidence of healthy housing, barriers likely exist based on affordability as median 
housing cost is higher than medians within El Dorado County and California.20

  

Station 84 Response Area 

Station 85 Response Area 

Station 86 Response Area 

Station 87 Response Area 

Latrobe FPD Response Area 
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El Dorado Hills Library 

Closer to Highway 50 are shopping 
centers for accessing fresh food 
(grocery/restaurants), banks, gas and 
other services. Throughout this region of 
El Dorado Hills are smaller commercial 
office complexes. These centers provide 
opportunity for local entry and higher 
level employment. Barriers to accessing 
resources may exist based on affordability 
and transportation. Motor vehicles are the 
primary mode of transportation in this community. Increased time spent in traffic raises the risk 
of being involved in a traffic collision. Inconsistent availability of sidewalks/bike lanes on main 
roads and within neighborhoods may pose risk of injury to pedestrians and cyclists.7 There is 
convenient access to Highway 50 via El Dorado Hills Boulevard. Public transportation is 
available in the area from El Dorado Public Transit Route 70. There are scheduled stops at the 
El Dorado Hills library and the Raley’s shopping center on El Dorado Hills Boulevard. This route 
provides a transfer to the 50 Express and Sacramento Commuter bus at the El Dorado Hills 
Park and Ride. 

There are various recreational 
opportunities and activities in this part 
of El Dorado Hills. The majority of 
residential subdivisions were built with 
parks, providing residents with access 
to free recreation that promotes 
physical activity and social 
connections.30 Residents of all ages 
can seek additional services and 
programming at the El Dorado Hills 
County Library and the El Dorado 

Community Services District’s recreation center, Community Park and after school teen center. 
The Community Services District also offers community scholarship opportunities to assist 
residents with the cost of program fees.15

  

There are many schools located in this region of El Dorado Hills which offer a safe place for 
children to foster friendships and experience a sense of community. Elementary schools include 
Oak Meadow, Silva Valley, William Brooks, Jackson and Lakeview. Rolling Hills Middle School, 
Oak Ridge High School and private Moreau Academy (Grades 1-12) are in this area as well. 
Some traffic and overflow parking concerns were noted around Oak Ridge High School and 

La Borgata Retail Complex 
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Silva Valley Elementary. There are three churches in this region, Capitol Korean Presbyterian, St. 
Stephen’s Lutheran Church and Vintage Grace Church which support the spiritual health of 
residents and provide a sense of community for members. Residents in this area have fire and 
emergency protective services from either El Dorado Hills Fire Stations #85 or #86. The closest 
law enforcement is the El Dorado Sheriff Services in the El Dorado Town Center, less than 5 
miles away. 
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El Dorado Hills Town Center 

Region 3 subdivisions: Residential: Stonebriar, Sierramonte, Four Seasons, Heritage El Dorado 
Hills Estates. Commercial: El Dorado Hills Business Park, El Dorado Hills Town Center. 

This region is comprised of established residential subdivisions and new residential 
construction, as well as a large industrial complexes south on Latrobe Road, the El Dorado Hills 
Business Park. Housing in Stonebriar subdivision includes single family homes that are well 
maintained and landscaped. There are wide streets with sidewalks which promotes walkability 
and physical activity. The Four Seasons subdivision is a newer 55+ gated senior community 
with wide streets and sidewalks. Homes in this development are also well maintained. Two new 
construction projects, Sierramonte and Heritage El Dorado Hills Estates, are in varying stages of 
completion. Sierramonte will be a gated single family home community. Currently, model 
homes have been built and lots are prepared for construction. Heritage El Dorado Hills Estates 
is a new 55+ senior community; it is partially constructed. This development appears to be 
mostly single family homes with some duplex models. All subdivision names are prominently 
displayed which can increase social connections associated with neighborhood identity. While 
there is evidence of healthy housing, barriers likely exist based on affordability as median 
housing cost is higher than medians within El Dorado County and California.20  

Residents are in close 
proximity to community 
gathering spots and amenities 
such as grocery and home 
goods stores, restaurants, 
coffee shops, gas stations, 
banks and a movie theater in 
the El Dorado Hills Town 
Center and Montano 
shopping centers. This 
provides residents with access 
to needed services and 
locations for social interaction. 
Affordability of available services may be a barrier to access. There is evidence of racial diversity 
in this area related to ethnic restaurant presence. Minority community members may be facing 
cultural/language barriers and have specific health needs.30  
 
The El Dorado Hills Town Center offers opportunities for entry-level employment and the 
business park offers some local higher level employment opportunities. Blue Shield of 
California, one of the largest employers in the county, is also located in this region. Motor 
vehicles are the primary mode of transportation in this community. Increased time spent in 
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traffic raises the risk of being involved in a traffic collision. Sidewalks are inconsistently 
available on main roads and may pose risk of injury to pedestrians.7 There is convenient access 
to Highway 50 via El Dorado Hills Boulevard. Public transportation is also available in the area. 
There is a scheduled stop at El Dorado Hills Town Center at Vine Street for the El Dorado 
Hills/Cameron Park Route. This route provides a transfer to the 50 Express and Sacramento 
Commuter bus at the El Dorado Hills Park and Ride. While there are more transportation 
options than in the more rural sections of El Dorado County, transportation barriers may still 
exist for community members.  

Within the Stonebriar, Four 
Seasons and Heritage 
developments are 
recreational activities to 
support physical activity 
for residents. Stonebriar 
has a large community 
park with a baseball field 
and children’s play 
structure. The two senior 
communities offer 
community club houses, 
pools and fitness centers. 
Several smaller private 
schools are located in this area: Guiding Hands School (K-12), Golden Hills School (Private, TK-
8), Marble Valley Academy (Private, K-8), Praiseland Academy of El Dorado Hills, Madrone 
Montessori School and Rising Sun Montessori School. Schools offer a safe place for children to 
foster friendships and experience a sense of community. There are three churches in this 
region: SunHills Church, District Church, and Rolling Hills Church. Churches support the 
spiritual health of residents and provide a sense of community for members. This 
neighborhood has fire/EMS protective services less than two miles away and nearby law 
enforcement, El Dorado Hills Sheriff Station, at the El Dorado Hills Town Center. The close 
proximity of protective services supports the health of residents in this community. 

 

El Dorado Hills Business Park 
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Bridlewood Canyon Community 

Bass Lake 

Region 4: Residential subdivisions: The Hills, Woodbridge, Bridlewood Canyon 

Homes in this area 
range from older tract 
style homes to larger 
custom homes on 
varying sized lots, 
accessible from Bass 
Lake Road. All are 
single family homes with no mixed zoning. The majority of homes in this area are well kept but 
some of the older homes are in need of maintenance. Bridlewood Canyon is gated community 
with well-maintained homes. Sidewalks are intermittently available in all neighborhoods, 
decreasing the walkability for residents. Subdivisions with prominent name signs can increase 
the sense of community through neighborhood identity. There are no affordable housing 
complexes in this part of El Dorado Hills. While there is evidence of healthy housing, barriers 
likely exist based on affordability as median housing cost is higher than medians within El 
Dorado County and California.20  

This region is solely residential and thus, is considered to be car dependent. Motor vehicles are 
needed to access additional resources, common areas for social interaction and potential 
employment. Residents likely travel to other parts of El Dorado Hills or in nearby Cameron Park 
to access resources and services. More time spent in cars decreases physical activity and 
increases risk of injury from vehicle accident. There is one public transportation stop near this 
area for El Dorado Transit Route 70 at Bass Lake Road and Parkdale Lane, less than two miles 
away from these subdivisions. Several cyclists were noted on Bass Lake Road. There is risk of 
injury for pedestrians/cyclists on roads designed for vehicle transportation only.7  

   There are no schools or churches in this immediate 
area. Recreation options include Bass Lake/Sellwood 
Field (by permit only) or Oak Knoll Park in the Hills 
subdivision with a children’s play structure, 
clubhouse, volleyball court and picnic tables. 
Bridlewood Canyon has its own community club 
house, pool, tennis court and park. Limited local 
access to green parks, recreational opportunities, 
and neighborhood hangouts for social interaction 
can decrease both physical activity and social 

connections.30 This region of El Dorado Hills has fire/EMS protective services from fire station 
86 on Bass Lake Road. Local law enforcement, the El Dorado County Sheriff Services at the El 
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Dorado Hills Town Center, is less than 6 miles away. The close proximity of protective services 
supports the health of residents of this community. 

 
Community Services, Health Services and Access to Care 
 
There are no social service offices located in District 1. Residents may access services in District 
2 at the White Rock Village Apartments in El Dorado Hills where WIC and HEAP (Home Energy 
Assistance Program) are offered on a bi-monthly basis. Public Health immunization clinics are 
also offered on-site on a monthly basis from July-December. For other County services and 
programs, residents need to travel to the Social Services’ location on Ponderosa Road in 
Shingle Springs, approximately 10 miles east on Highway 50. Transportation barriers can 
impact community members receiving needed services. 

District 1 has local senior services including El Dorado Hills Senior Care Village, homes that 
have been converted to assisted living facilities and the Gilmore Senior Center, operated by El 
Dorado County. The Gilmore Senior Center offers classes and activities as well as a Senior Day 
Care Program. There are several childcare and preschools in District 1 including Busy Bees 
Preschool, Gift of Kids (daycare and preschool), Kids Camp (hourly childcare), KinderCare (6 
weeks to 6 years old) and Bergamo Montessori School for infants, toddlers, and preschoolers. 
Local churches offer support through food programs including assistance during the holiday 
season.  

For residents in El Dorado Hills, the nearest medical facility is Kaiser in Folsom and the closest 
full-service emergency room is at Mercy Hospital of Folsom, under 10 miles away via Highway 
50. El Dorado Hills has one urgent care, MD Stat, on El Dorado Hills Boulevard north of 
Highway 50. MD Stat is open 9am-9pm, 7 days a week. Sutter Health offers a walk-in care 
facility in the Raley’s shopping center on El Dorado Hills Boulevard. Pharmacies are located at 
grocery stores as well as CVS, Target and Walgreens. In the El Dorado Hills business park is 
Mercy Medical with pediatric and adult practice, including some specialty care providers. Mercy 
Medical Group accepts Medi-Cal patients but they are not accepting new Medi-Cal patients at 
this time. Mercy Medical Group serves approximately 2,000 pediatric patients. Also in the 
business park is Marshall Medical Whole Child Health/Laboratory. Other practices in El Dorado 
Hills include a Functional Medicine practice with Dr. Kristine Burke, MD, and Dr. Mark 
Holthouse, MD, both dually certified in medicine and functional medicine. This practice charges 
annual membership fees, does not accept insurance and includes access to a holistic 
nutritionist and acupuncturist. Smaller practices in El Dorado Hills include a satellite office of 
Folsom Family and Sports Medicine, and Anewskin Dermatology. The El Dorado Hills Town 
Center is home to Clark Dental, El Dorado Hills Dental and El Dorado Hills Oral Surgery, 
Pediatric Dental Specialists, Folsom Lake Eyecare and Town Center Chiropractic. Residents who 
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live in the Bass Lake Road area may also seek health services in neighboring Cameron Park. 
While some primary care and specialty services are available locally, barriers may still exist 
based on affordability, transportation and accepted health insurance plans, particularly with 
publicly supported programs. Health disparities may be present due to cultural/language 
barriers.30  

 

RESCUE  

Description 

The town of Rescue was established in 1895. The story is that Andrew Hare was “rescued” from 
poverty by his mining, and therefore named it Rescue. It is located north-northwest of Shingle 
Springs and north-northeast of Cameron Park and was once a stop on the Pony Express trail 
between Placerville and Folsom. It lies at an elevation of 1214 feet. Rescue consists of primarily 
farmland, vineyards, and ranches with interspaced neighborhoods. Neighborhoods vary from 
semi-suburban areas to more rural neighborhoods.25  

A large portion of Rescue falls within District 4. Population measures and demographics listed 
within this report reflect the entire region covered by zip code. However, social and physical 
determinants of health and findings from windshield surveys in this report are specific to the 
portion of Rescue covered by District 1. Please see the report from District 4 for additional 
findings. 

 

Population Measures and Demographics  

The following demographics for 95672 were obtained from the Well Dorado website: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Total 
Population 

5,021 
Persons 
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Demographics for Zip Code 95672 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

Other Information 
Households 1,749 
Average Household Size 2.87 Persons 
Households with Children 627 (35.85%) 
Families 1,421 
Families Below Poverty 29 (2.04%) 
Families Below Poverty with Children 13 (0.91%) 
Unemployed Population (16+ Years) 6.28% 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Population by Sex Persons % of the Population 
Male 2,522 50.23% 
Female 2,499 49.77% 

Median Household Income by 
Race/Ethnicity Value 

All $103,711 
White $109,185 
Black/African American $166,667 
American Indian/Alaskan Native $35,000 
Asian $76,042 
Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander $30,000 
Some Other Race $75,833 
2+ Races $30,357 
Hispanic/Latino $86,458 
Non-Hispanic/Latino $107,612 

(Healthy Communities Institute, 2018) 
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Pleasant Grove Middle School 

Social and Physical Determinants of Health 

Housing in this portion of District 1 includes the following developments: Green Spring Estates 
off Deer Valley Road and Sierra Crossing at the corner of Green Valley Road and Bass Lake 
Road. The Green Spring Estates is a gated community. From Green Valley Road, the homes 
appear to be situated on large plots of land and appear older but many are obstructed from 
view due to the hilly terrain and trees. Limited housing options may impair access to safe and 
affordable housing and the distance between homes can contribute to feelings of social 
isolation.3 In Sierra Crossing, the area looks mostly well maintained. Streets are very wide with 
no sidewalks, few coach style street lights, and large custom homes that are closer to the 
street. Mailboxes are in clustered boxes, not separate ones for each home. A walking trail was 
noted at the end of this development. These areas have adequate open space in good 
proximity and size but lack in quality for utilization by residents. There are minimal signs of 
disrepair or abandoned housing structures. This assessment offers evidence of healthy housing.  

In this region of Rescue within District 1, there are 
two schools part of the Rescue Union School 
District: Green Valley Elementary School (Grades 
K-5) and Pleasant Grove Middle School (Grades 
6-8). In the greater Rescue area, there are no 
public parks, recreation centers, or youth centers. 
Lack of parks and recreation contributes to a 
decline of physical activity and social connections 
within the community. There is also risk of obesity 
and related chronic diseases due to a built 
environment that does not support physical 
activity.30 There are no churches in this immediate 
area but churches of various denominations are 
available in other parts of Rescue, El Dorado Hills or Cameron Park. The nearby fire department 
offers strength of emergency response services to the community. However, lack of police 
visibility can potentially lead to an increase in crime.  

Motor vehicles are the main mode of transportation. Sidewalks are inconsistently available but 
were noted near the schools. In addition, a bike lane is present on part of Green Valley Road 
and Bass Lake Road. The residents in this area of Rescue reside within a 4 mile proximity to 
Highway 50 via Bass Lake Road. Access to El Dorado Transit Route 70 is located on Bass Lake 
Road at Parkdale Lane, servicing El Dorado Hills and Cameron Park. Barriers to accessing 
private or public transportation may contribute to health disparities by limiting access to 
resources and healthcare services. Heavy use of motor vehicles and roads built for cars but not 
pedestrians present health concerns.7  
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There are no businesses in this immediate area. In other parts of Rescue, only entry-level 
employment is readily available. Therefore, residents likely commute for employment 
opportunities and access to higher level employment is likely dependent on transportation. 
Barriers to accessing higher level employment may result in financial instability and difficulty in 
obtaining health insurance.30  

Community Services, Health Services and Access to Care 

There are no service centers located in the area of Rescue that falls in District 1. In the District 4 
portion of Rescue there is a fire station, Rescue Community Center (which occasionally hosts 
events) as well as home and Montessori childcare centers. Senior centers are located in 
neighboring communities such as Placerville and El Dorado Hills. Social service programs such 
as CalWorks, CalFresh and Medi-Cal can be accessed in Shingle Springs approximately 5 miles 
to the east. Residents in this area can utilize the County Library in El Dorado Hills or in 
neighboring Cameron Park. Community Services such as HEAP and WIC can be accessed on a 
rotation at an off-site location in El Dorado Hills. The nearest food bank distribution is available 
in Cameron Park. Recreation activities such as youth sports and horse camps are located in 
Rescue. Additional activities such as swimming, art and music are offered at the nearby 
Cameron Park Community Services District. 

Residents in this area can access primary care, dental providers, pharmacies, and specialty care 
medical services in El Dorado Hills or within Cameron Park, approximately 5 miles away. The 
nearest hospital with an emergency room is Mercy Hospital of Folsom, approximately 10 miles 
to the west. Barriers to optimal health exist based on the following factors: availability and 
reliability of transportation, affordability and access to health insurance, and type of insurance 
plan accepted by local providers. Geographic distance to services could also impact the 
frequency of seeking medical care or preventative services.30  
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KEY INFORMANT INTERVIEWS 
 

Key informants were selected throughout District 1 to gain a greater understanding of the 
community health status. Seventeen individuals were interviewed from businesses, community 
programs, public education, and healthcare between September 2017 and January 2018. The 
primary community strengths mentioned by key informants include schools, recreational 
activities, support (community, family, church) and community events. Primary community 
health needs include altered family dynamics, behavioral health, substance use, access to care: 
dental, access to care: medical, education needs*, financial instability, stress, knowledge of 
resources, screen time and the misconception that the entire community is “well off”. Many of 
the recognized needs align with the prevention focus and family strengthening mission of the 
Community Hubs Program. For key informant interview questions that were asked, see 
Appendix B. For detailed key informant interview analysis, see Appendix C. 
 
*Education topics identified: nutrition, physical activity, parenting, oral health/fluoride and the 
importance of preventative health/well exams with medical and dental providers.  

    
 

COMMUNITY SURVEY  
 

The community health survey was completed by community members via paper and electronic 
formats in November and December 2017. District 1 had a total of 61 responses, primarily from 
the El Dorado Hills area. Respondents ranked recreation areas and activities as the number one 
community strength. Respondents equally ranked transportation options and affordable 
housing as the primary challenge to good health in the community. Respondents reported 
limited sidewalk availability and lack of affordable housing. Substance use and behavioral 
health ranked as the top two major health concerns. Access to local health services was the 
most commonly mentioned response in the open format question regarding health challenges 
not being addressed. Many of the major health concerns noted by community members were 
also mentioned by key informants. The community health survey questionnaire can be found in 
Appendix E with detailed community health survey analysis in Appendix F. 
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ANALYSIS 

 
COMMUNITY STRENGTHS 
 

There are numerous strengths and resources within District 1 that contribute to good family 
health. Income levels, education levels of adults and median housing cost are all higher than 
medians within El Dorado County and California. Strengths noted on windshield surveys 
include adequate open space, sense of neighborhood identity and connectedness, access to 
recreation/activities that contribute to social interaction and physical activity, fire and law 
enforcement protective services, religious centers offering spiritual health, opportunities for 
nature contact, employment opportunities, public transportation in applicable areas, and 
schools. The main strengths mentioned during key informant interviews were schools, 
recreation areas, family support, community events, community resources, financial stability, 
fitness centers and clean air/water. The two most commonly chosen responses from 
participants in the community survey were recreation areas/activities and the availability of 
fresh food.  
 
 
Related key informant statements:  
 “Family-focused community.” 
 “Lots of community events like Fire Dept. Santa Run, Town Center events, CSD events, etc.  

which are great family gathering opportunities.” 
 “Great fire department with paramedics and good response times.” 
 “The availability of a variety of healthful recreation experiences.”  
 “There is a good sense of community and strong faith communities.”  
 “Educational system.” 
 “Grocery stores with healthy options.” 
 “Lots of gyms.” 
 “El Dorado Hills is an affluent community.” 
 “Resources offered through the church (food closet, and food share programs).” 
 “Culturally mixed population in comparison to the rest of the county.” 
 
 
Community survey comments: 
 “El Dorado Hills Library.” 
 “Wonderful people.” 
 “We are in a great area. Reason we moved back when we started a family.” 
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COMMUNITY NEEDS 
 
 

Altered Family Dynamics 

Key informants reported altered family dynamics seventeen times as a challenge to good 
family health in District 1. Responses included overly scheduled lifestyles, dual-income 
households, family stress, work/life imbalance, divorce/custody battles and increased use of 
screen time. In addition to the effects on family connection, overly scheduled lifestyles and 
dependence upon technology can negatively impact child and adolescent development, 
physical activity level and quality of sleep. “Parents’ busy schedules and work hours may push 
dinner and family activities to later times. Children can also have busy schedules, as they are 
often enrolled in multiple extracurricular activities and attend late-ending social, sporting and 
school events that contribute to delayed bedtimes and short sleep durations.”24 The American 
Academy of Pediatrics recommends no screen time for children under the age of 18 months, 
only 1 hour per day of high-quality learning focused programs for children up to 5 years old 
and balanced, monitored media use for school-aged children and adolescents.2 According to 
Chassiakos et al., an estimated 75% of adolescents have a smartphone and half believe they are 
“addicted” to these devices. Studies have also shown diminished interaction between parents 
and children during television viewing and decreased family functioning associated with 
increased use of media in the home by both parents and children. “Parents often report feeling 
that technology speeds up their lives and work demands and that it is difficult to multitask 
between technology and childrearing, so pediatric providers can support their efforts to create 
boundaries and ‘unplugged’ zones in their households.”9 Altered family dynamics can impact 
family quality time and interpersonal relationships. Parental resiliency, how parents react to life 
stressors and cope with adversity, is an important protective factor for positive family health 
outcomes. “By managing stressors, parents feel better and can provide more nurturing 
attention to their child which enables their child to form a secure emotional attachment” 8. A 
secure bond with a parent can help a child develop his or her own individual resilience.8 

 
Related key informant statements: 
 “Both parents working, conflicts with children’s events and contributes to a lack of parental 

involvement.” 
 “Busy lifestyles.” 
 “Video games.” 
 “Too much screen time, this decreases the amount of time children and teens are out 

engaging in recreational physical activity.” 
 “Lots of working families, stress due to family/work balance.” 
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 “Overworked parents with busy schedules means less time to take care of little ones when 
they need it.” 

 “Family schedules are overbooked.” 
 “Overworked parents may not be active in child’s life.” 
 “High expectations causes student and family stress.” 
 “Broken divorced families.” 
 “Addiction to technology.” 
 “Divorce, kids falling through the cracks during custody battles/ kids end up being battle 

ground.” 
 “Parents are overwhelmed/stressed out.” 
 “Parents could use assistance finding alternatives such as babysitters or increased family 

time.” 

 
Behavioral Health 

In developed countries, behavioral health conditions are responsible for more disability than 
other chronic diseases including cardiovascular illness. Behavioral health conditions also have a 
higher correlation and comorbidity with chronic disease such as diabetes and obesity as well as 
substance use.6 The age-adjusted ER rates for adolescent and 18 years of age and older suicide 
and intentional self-inflicted injury in El Dorado County were both higher than state rates. The 
age-adjusted ER rate due to pediatric mental health was also higher indicating that this 
concern is affecting residents of nearly all age groups.20 Access to behavioral health services is 
a challenge for residents in District 1 related to health insurance access, distance to services, 
transportation barriers, affordability, knowledge related to behavioral health and navigating 
health services, and limited providers that accept public health insurance. This creates an 
increased risk for health disparities, especially for residents with public health insurance. 
Behavioral health was the primary health need identified by key informants with 12 responses. 
31.15% of community survey participants selected mental health as a major health concern. 
 
Related key informant statements:  
 “I think mental health is the biggest concern. Again, for some not wanting to ask for help 

and others, not knowing who to talk to. I would guess self-medicating is an issue.” 
 “Need more mental health resources and hospital.” 
 “Mental health issues have increased over the years… Lack of mental health providers.”  
 “A lack of focus on mental health and a critical lack of mental health providers directly 

impacts families and communities.  Mental health issues directly affect development of 
children, when parents are unable to identify or help to resolve development problems in 
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their children. Mental health impacts relationships in support systems, and can cause a 
breakdown of families.” 

 “A lot of members in the community are on antidepressants.”  
 “Mental health issues are on the rise.  Anxiety, panic attacks and depression are increasing 

on high school campuses.” 
 
Community survey comments: 
 “Mental health – I think this is an issue in all neighborhoods and communities…” 
 “I do agree there is a lack of mental health awareness; it is improving but stigma still exists- 

more mental health prevention would be helpful.” 
 “Limited mental health […] facilities to access.” 
 
 

Substance Use 

Substance use has a major impact on the health of individuals, families, and communities. 
Substance use contributes to many other health problems such as sexually transmitted 
diseases, HIV/AIDS, domestic violence, child abuse, suicide, motor vehicle accidents, financial 
instability, lost productivity and crime.30 Emergency room visits due to substance abuse per 
10,000 population 18 years or older is higher in El Dorado County than the state rate. 20 Teens 
who have used alcohol is also higher than state. 20 Rate of substance use diagnoses in pregnant 
females is nearly triple that of state rates.29 Several churches in District 1 offer recovery support 
groups. Nine key informants mentioned substance use as a health concern. 40.98% of 
community survey participants selected substance use as a major health concern, ranking 
number one. 
 
Related key informant statements:  
 “I know our local high schools have lost students to overdosing on prescription 

medication.” 
 “Easy access and payment for drugs and alcohol. Teen addiction and parent addiction.” 
 “Drug problems are a product of mental health issues.”  
 “Lack of […] addiction services.” 
 “Teens are smoking cigarettes and drinking alcohol. Increased access to marijuana for 

younger generations and poor regulations of marijuana now that’s its legal.” 
 
Community survey comments: 
 “Substance use at junior high and high schools.” 
 “Limited […] substance use facilities to access.” 
 “Availability of drug counselors.” 
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Access to Medical Care 

Access to comprehensive, quality healthcare services is important for promoting and 
maintaining health, preventing and managing disease, and reducing unnecessary disability and 
premature death. It impacts one’s overall physical, social, mental health status, and quality of 
life.30 Access to medical care can be a challenge for residents in District 1 related to access to 
health insurance, distance to services, transportation barriers, affordability, knowledge related 
to health and navigating health services, language barriers, and limited providers accepting 
public health insurance. This creates an associated risk for health disparities, especially for 
those with public health insurance. Barriers to accessing health services leads to unmet health 
needs, delays in receiving appropriate care, inability to utilize preventative services, financial 
burdens, and preventable hospitalizations.30 From 2013-2014, El Dorado Hills experienced 
higher rates of adults with delayed or difficulty obtaining care when compared to both the 
county and state rates.20 Concerns related to accessing medical care were mentioned six times 
by key informants with specific mentions of insurance issues and affordability. 9.84% of 
residents who participated in the community needs survey reported a lack of doctors their 
family can use. In the open format question regarding health challenges not being addressed, 
access to health services ranked number one. 
 
Related key informant statements: 
 “Cost of insurance. Underutilization of preventative care services.” 
 “Affordable doctor visits. Expensive co-payments.”  
 “County health services tend to be located on the eastern slope of the county.” 
 “Access to insurance and affordability.”  
 “Getting students to and from […] other medical providers can be a concern.” 
 “Primary care for Medi-Cal students is also a concern…school based health centers would 

be something I wish the community at large would invest in as well.” 
 “Medi-Cal affects access.” 
 
Community survey comments: 
 “Not many choices of specialists who we can go to. My son is a child who needs special 

care 24/7 but we have to travel to Sacramento most of the time to see those doctors.” 
 “Few health services are offered in El Dorado Hills. Families must travel to Cameron Park, 

Placerville, or Sacramento County for most services.” 
 “Healthcare facilities for families that are easy to get into, no wait list.” 
 “…reproductive services and health care in general are subject to policy, insurance, etc. My 

family has not experienced deficits in these areas since the ACA. Should it be repealed, 
however then my community will definitely be affected by the inability to pay for the 
services readily available in the community.” 
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 “We need a Kaiser hospital closer.” 
 “Affordable healthcare/insurance.” 
 
 

Access to Dental Care 

According to the American Dental Association, “The mouth is a window into the health of the 
body” and can show signs of infection or nutritional deficiencies.1 Systemic diseases may first 
become apparent because of oral health problems such as mouth lesions. 1 Research has 
proven that periodontitis is linked with other health conditions like cardiovascular disease, 
stroke, and bacterial pneumonia.1 Pregnant women with periodontitis may be at increased risk 
of delivering preterm and/or low-birth-weight babies.1 There is also a strong relationship 
between oral health and educational success. A study in North Carolina found that children 
with poor oral health were nearly 3 times more likely to miss school due to dental pain and 
were more likely to perform poorly in school.21 The American Dental Association recommends 
dental visits at regular intervals determined by a dentist to maintain optimal oral health.1 Yet 
only 39% of parents with a child between the ages of 1 and 5 years indicated that their child 
had a dental exam within the past six months.19 Provider acceptance of insurance plan, 
specifically Denti-Cal, and out-of-pocket expenses serve as significant barriers for families in 
District 1. Delayed oral health care may result in dental complications that require specialty 
services, often much further away. Concerns related to dental care were mentioned eight times 
during key informant interviews.  
 
Related key informant statements: 
 “Dental care is a huge concern.” 
 “There are limited providers for dental services.”  
 “Better access to dental care, especially for students with Medi-Cal as an insurance.”   
 “Insufficient dental care for the poor. Gap in insurance coverage, families unable to afford 

co-pays.” 
 
Community survey comments: 
 “Dental providers require cash payment for gap between insurance and their fees.” 
 
 

Education 

Education needs were mentioned six times during key informant interviews. Educational and 
community-based programs play a key role in preventing disease and injury, improving health, 
increasing quality of life and reaching Healthy People 2010 objectives. These types of programs 
are designed to reach people outside of traditional healthcare settings and encourage 
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information sharing through social interaction in settings such as schools, community events, 
and worksites.30  
 
Education needs identified for District 2: nutrition, physical activity, parenting, oral 
health/fluoride use, adolescent reproductive health and the importance of preventative 
health/well exams. 
 
Related key informant statements: 
 “Lack of fluoride education.” 
 “Low income families may not understand the importance of preventative medicine for 

family health.” 
 “Lower immunization rates due to […] lack of education.” 
 “Education about healthy living through parks and recreation experiences.” 
 “Not enough health education in schools.” 
 “Lack of parental skills and knowledge in regards to medications…issues with parental time 

management.”  
 “More emphasis on the importance of nutritious foods and physical activity.” 

 
Financial Instability/Affordable Housing 

District 1 offers some access to higher level employment opportunity however, the mean travel 
time to work for El Dorado Hills is 30.2 minutes, slightly higher than the state average.20 
Therefore, access to higher level employment is generally dependent on reliable transportation. 

Additional health concerns are associated with commute time. “Lengthy commutes cut into 
workers' free time and can contribute to health problems such as headaches, anxiety, and 
increased blood pressure.”20 Barriers to accessing higher level employment may result in 
financial instability and barriers obtaining health insurance. Financial instability was mentioned 
six times during key informant interviews. A strong correlation exists between financial health 
and physical health as financial well-being can address many of the root causes of poor health. 
While the median income of residents in District 1 is higher than the median income of El 
Dorado County as a whole, there is some evidence to suggest some financial instability with 
5.6% of children and 3.4% of families living below poverty level in El Dorado Hills.20 Housing is 
another important foundational determinant of health.31 Availability and affordability can pose 
a significant barrier for residents in District 1 in regards to securing and maintaining housing 
stability. Community survey respondents ranked safe and affordable housing options last when 
asked about community resources that improve family health.  
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Related key informant statements: 
 “Some families are struggling to make it on one income...” 
 “Financial instability for certain El Dorado Hills residents.” 
 “Basic needs for homeless population.” 
 “The concern is that our district has income disparity...” 
 “Pockets of poverty in El Dorado Hills get missed; families are embarrassed.” 

 
Community survey comments: 
 “Housing is very expensive.” 
 “Housing is safe, but not affordable.” 
 “Limited affordable housing.” 
 “Large amounts of homeless people due to nowhere for them to go.” 
 
 

Access to Healthy Foods/Nutrition 

A healthy diet can reduce the risk of developing chronic health disorders such as obesity, 
hypertension, diabetes mellitus and malnutrition. 30 Diet can be affected by social influences 
like individual beliefs and cultural norms. Geographic distance and availability of transportation 
also impact access to healthy foods and good nutrition.30 For District 1, important social 
determinants of a healthy diet include nutrition knowledge and the affordability of healthy 
food. Poor nutrition was mentioned by three key informants. Barriers to accessing healthy 
foods were also mentioned by several community survey respondents. 
 
Related key informant statements: 
 “The cost of healthy food is much higher when compared to unhealthy options.” 
 “Fast food. Children don’t get fed nutritious food.” 
  
Community survey comments: 
 “Fresh fruits/veggies are expensive.” 
 “It’s a great place to live but groceries are too expensive and transportation doesn’t seem 

readily accessible.” 
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COMMUNITY DIAGNOSES 

Increased risk of maladaptive behaviors among adolescents related to access to behavioral 
health services, adverse childhood experiences (ACEs) exposure, ineffective coping and stress 
management, and lack of health education as evidenced by lower than state average number 
of behavioral health providers, higher than state average rates of adolescent emergency 
department suicide and self-injuries, and elevated rates of substance use in high school 
students reflected in the California Healthy Kids Survey.20, 23, 29 
 
Increased risk of poor behavioral health among residents ages 15-24 related to access to 
health insurance, distance to services, transportation barriers, affordability, and knowledge 
related to behavioral health and navigating services as evidenced by higher than state average 
rates of behavioral health-related hospitalizations.29  
 
Increased risk of health disparities associated with utilization of health services among families 
related to access to health insurance, distance to health services, transportation barriers, lack of 
health education, and lack of knowledge of resources as evidenced by higher than state 
average rates of people with delayed or difficulty in obtaining care.20  
  
Increased risk of inadequate oral health among children related to decreased access to dental 
services, decreased knowledge of dental health and hygiene, and lack of knowledge related to 
regular dental visits as evidence by lower than state average dental providers in El Dorado 
County and elevated emergency department visits due to dental health issues.20  
   
Inadequate nutrition related to lack of access to affordable healthy food, decreased physical 
activity, lack of knowledge related to nutrition, and financial instability as evidenced by higher 
than state rates of food insecurity in El Dorado County.20  
 
Decreased knowledge/life skills among caregivers related to inadequate work/life balance, 
family stress and broken homes, and lack of knowledge of parenting and child development as 
evidenced by key informant statements indicating a need for education related to healthy 
family practices including decreased screen time.Appendix C 
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PROPOSED INTERVENTIONS AND STRATEGIES – HEALTH OUTREACH PLAN 

Community 
Diagnosis/Socially-
Isolated Population 

Health Activity for 
Implementation 

Health Staff & 
Partners to 

Include 
Timeline Frequency Evaluation 

Increased risk of 
maladaptive behaviors 
among adolescents 
related to access to 
behavioral health services, 
adverse childhood 
experiences (ACEs) 
exposure, ineffective 
coping and stress 
management, and lack of 
health education as 
evidenced by lower than 
state average number of 
behavioral health 
providers, higher than 
state average rates of 
adolescent emergency 
department suicide and 
self-injuries, and elevated 
rates of substance use in 
high school students 
reflected in the California 
Healthy Kids Survey.20, 23, 29 

1. Provide adolescent skills-based health 
education program including stress 
reduction, substance use prevention, healthy 
relationships and reproductive health.  

2. Provide resiliency education and activities 
for adolescents to develop safe life skills.  

3. Conduct outreach and education with area 
medical providers on ACEs, importance of 
and tools for developmental screening and 
depression screening in adolescent and 
perinatal population. 

4. Provide PHN case management including 
ACEs, developmental, behavioral health and 
substance use screenings; assistance 
accessing related services or individual 
support navigating behavioral health system 
of care for low or at risk families. 

Potential locations: 
● School sites 
● El Dorado Hills Library 
● El Dorado Hills CSD Teen Center 

● Public Health 
Nurse (PHN) 

● Community 
Health 
Advocate (CHA)  

● Hub 1 Partners 
● First 5 EDC 
● School Staff & 

Administration 
● HHSA 

Behavioral 
Health 

● Prevention 
WORKS 

● El Dorado Hills 
CSD Teen 
Center 

● El Dorado 
County 
Communicable 
Disease Staff 

● Family PACT 
providers El 
Dorado ACEs 
Collaborative 

Implementation 
FY 2017-2018 

  

Ongoing 
through  
FY 2019-2020 

1. Twice per 
FY 
 

2. Once per 
quarter 
 

3. Once per 
quarter 
 

4. Based on 
referral/ 
demand 

 

❒Completed 

❒Pending 

❒Other 
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Community 
Diagnosis/Socially-
Isolated Population 

Health Activity for 
Implementation 

Health Staff & 
Partners to 

Include 
Timeline Frequency Evaluation 

Increased risk of poor 
behavioral health among 
residents ages 15-24 
related to access to health 
insurance, distance to 
services, transportation 
barriers, affordability, and 
knowledge related to 
behavioral health and 
navigating services as 
evidenced by higher than 
state average rates of 
behavioral health-related 
hospitalizations.29 

1.  Coordinate and/or provide behavioral 
health education for families and 
promotional activities such as support 
groups for identified at risk populations.  

2. Provide resiliency education, activities and 
support for families, providers, and 
community members. 

3. Conduct outreach and education with area 
medical providers on ACEs, importance of 
and tools for developmental screening and 
depression screening in adolescent and 
perinatal population. 

4. Provide PHN case management including 
ACEs, developmental, behavioral health and 
substance use screenings; assistance 
accessing related services or individual 
support navigating behavioral health system 
of care for low/at risk families. 

5. Participate in awareness activities with 
community partners. 

Potential locations: 
● School sites 
● El Dorado Hills Library 
● Church groups 

● Public Health 
Nurse (PHN) 

● Community 
Health Advocate 
(CHA)  

● Hub 1 Partners 
● First 5 EDC 
● School Staff & 

Administration 
● El Dorado Hills 

Community 
Services District 

Implementation 
FY 2017-2018 

  

Ongoing 
through 

FY 2019-2020 

1. At least 
twice per FY 
and/or as 
applicable 

 

2. At least 
once per 
quarter 

 

3. At least 
once per 
quarter 

 

4. Based on  
 referral/  
 demand 

 

5. TBD based 
on 
activities 
scheduled 
by 
community 
partners 

 

❒Completed 

❒Pending 

❒Other 
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Community 
Diagnosis/Socially-
Isolated Population 

Health Activity for 
Implementation 

Health Staff & 
Partners to 

Include 
Timeline Frequency Evaluation 

Increased risk of health 
disparities associated 
with utilization of health 
services among families 
related to access to 
health insurance, 
distance to health 
services, transportation 
barriers, lack of health 
education, and lack of 
knowledge of resources 
as evidenced by higher 
than state average rates 
of people with delayed 
or difficulty in obtaining 
care.20 

1. Provide health education on topics such 
as preventive health and wellness. 
 
2. Provide individual support navigating 
health system of care including obtaining, 
maintaining, effectively utilizing and 
advocating for primary care and specialty 
care services. 
 

3. Provide individual support accessing 
community resources to promote healthy 
families. 

4. Provide PHN case management for 
low/at risk families. 
 

Potential locations: 
● School sites 
● Community Services District 
● Healthcare facilities 
● El Dorado Hills library 

 
 
 
 

 

● Public Health 
Nurse (PHN) 

● Community 
Health 
Advocate (CHA)  

● Hub 1 Partners 
● First 5 EDC 
● School Staff & 

Administration 
● HHSA 

Leadership & 
Staff 

● Marshall 
Medical Center  

● Mercy Medical 
Group 

● El Dorado 
Community 
Health Center  

Implementatio
n FY 2017-2018 

  

Ongoing 
through 
FY 2019-2020 

1. At least 
twice per 
FY 
 

2. As 
requested 
by client to 
attain 
goal(s) 
 

3. As 
requested 
by client to 
attain 
goal(s) 
 

4. Based on 
referral/ 
demand 

❒Completed 

❒Pending 

❒Other 
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Community 
Diagnosis/Socially-
Isolated Population 

Health Activity for 
Implementation 

Health Staff & 
Partners to 

Include 
Timeline Frequency Evaluation 

Increased risk of 
inadequate oral health 
among children related 
to decreased access to 
dental services, 
decreased knowledge of 
dental health and 
hygiene, and lack of 
knowledge related to 
regular dental visits as 
evidence by lower than 
state average dental 
providers in El Dorado 
County and elevated 
emergency department 
visits due to dental 
health issues.20 

1. Provide dental education on related 
topics such as dental hygiene, fluoride, first 
dental visit and continued dental care. 

2. Provide individual support navigating 
dental system of care as needed including 
obtaining, maintaining, effectively utilizing 
and advocating for primary dental care 
and specialty care services. 

3. Provide individual support accessing 
community resources to address barriers 
to care. 

4. Provide PHN case management for 
low/at risk families for care coordination 
purposes. 

 

Potential sites include: 
● School sites 
● Community centers 
● El Dorado Hills library 

 
 
 
 

● Public Health 
Nurse (PHN) 

● Community 
Health 
Advocate (CHA)  

● Hub 1 Partners 
● First 5 EDC 
● School Staff & 

Administration 
● HHSA 

Leadership & 
Staff 

● Church Staff 
● El Dorado 

Community 
Health Center 
Staff 

● Dental Van 
 

Implementatio
n FY 2017-2018 

  

Ongoing 
through 
FY 2019-2020 

1. At least 
twice per 
FY 
 

2. As 
requested 
by client to 
attain 
goal(s) 

 
3. As 

requested 
by client to 
attain 
goal(s) 
 

4. Based on 
referral/ 
demand 

 

 
 

 

❒Completed 

❒Pending 

❒Other 
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Community 
Diagnosis/Socially-
Isolated Population 

Health Activity for 
Implementation 

Health Staff & 
Partners to 

Include 
Timeline Frequency Evaluation 

Inadequate nutrition 
related to lack of access 
to affordable healthy 
food, decreased physical 
activity, lack of 
knowledge related to 
nutrition, and financial 
instability as evidenced 
by higher than state rates 
of food insecurity in El 
Dorado County.20 

1. Coordinate and/or provide nutrition 
education, activities and assistance 
accessing goods and services. 
 
2. Provide individual support navigating 
nutritional needs. 
 
3. Provide PHN case management for 
low/at risk families. 
 
4. Participate in activities with community 
partners such as church food distribution 
events and/or farmers markets.  
 

Potential sites include: 
● School sites 
● Church groups 
● Community centers 
● El Dorado Hills library 

 
 
 
 
 
 

● Public Health 
Nurse (PHN) 

● Community 
Health 
Advocate (CHA)  

● Hub 1 Partners 
● First 5 EDC 
● School Staff & 

Administration 
● HHSA 

Leadership & 
Staff 

● Church Staff 
● SNAP-Ed 
● WIC 
 

Implementatio
n FY 2017-2018 

  

Ongoing 
through 
FY 2019-2020 

1. At least 
twice per 
FY 

 

2. As 
requested 
by client to 
attain 
goal(s) 

 

3. Based on 
referral/ 
demand 

 

4. TBD based 
on activities 
scheduled 
by 
community 
partners 

 

❒Completed 

❒Pending 

❒Other 
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Community 
Diagnosis/Socially-
Isolated Population 

Health Activity for 
Implementation 

Health Staff & 
Partners to 

Include 
Timeline Frequency Evaluation 

Decreased 
knowledge/life skills 
among caregivers related 
to inadequate work/life 
balance, family stress and 
broken homes, and lack 
of knowledge of 
parenting and child 
development as 
evidenced by key 
informant statements 
indicating a need for 
education related to 
healthy family practices 
including decreased 
screen time.Appendix C 

1. Provide targeted health and family life 
skills education, activities and assistance. 
 
2. Offer parenting skills education utilizing 
Nurtured Parenting or similar curriculum. 
 
3. Provide education and individual 
support navigating community resources. 
 
4. Provide PHN case management for 
low/at risk families. 
 
5. Participate in educational and awareness 
activities with community partners such as 
Screen Free Week. 
 

Potential sites include: 
● El Dorado Hills library 
● School sites 
● Church groups 
● Community centers 

 
 
 
 
 

● Public Health 
Nurse (PHN) 

● Community 
Health 
Advocate (CHA)  

● Hub 1 Partners 
● First 5 EDC 
● School Staff & 

Administration 
● HHSA 

Leadership & 
Staff 

● Church Staff 
● El Dorado Hills 

Community 
Services District 

Implementatio
n FY 2017-2018 

  

Ongoing 
through 
FY 2019-2020 

1. At least 
twice per 
FY 
 

2. At least 
once per FY 
 

3. As 
requested 
by client to 
attain 
goal(s) 
 

4. Based on 
referral/ 
demand 
 

5. TBD based 
on activities 
scheduled 
by 
community 
partners 

❒Completed 

❒Pending 

❒Other 
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Appendix A: Windshield Surveys 

Date: 02/27/17 
Community:  EDH Business Park 1,2,3, Bridlewood, and Serrano Parkway (East of Silva Valley)           
Participants: Melissa Cockrell, Adena Blair, Jazmine Victoria 
Public Health Implications: Adena Blair, Donna Fettig, Adriana De Persia 
 

CATEGORY OBSERVATIONS PUBLIC HEALTH 
IMPLICATIONS 

PLACE: 
Housing & Zoning—What is 
the age and size of the 
housing? Do they have space 
in front and behind? Are there 
lawns or sidewalks?  Are all of 
the neighborhood housing 
structures similar in age and 
size?  
Are the houses multiple or 
single family dwelling 
structures?  
What is their general 
condition? Are there signs of 
disrepair—broken doors, 
windows?  
Are businesses interspersed 
among homes? Are 
apartments over businesses? 
 

Business Park 1,2,3 – industrial park with 
mixed businesses. No housing interspaced.  

Bridlewood Canyon – is an older gated 
community. All single family homes, very large 
and well kept. Bridlewood was developed in 
the early 90’s and has large lots which enable 
the homes to be spaced out. There are 
sidewalks located near the park and clubhouse 
on a small lake with tennis courts, a pool, and 
basketball court. There are no sidewalks within 
the subdivision, but the roads are very wide 
which allows for walkability. All homes seem to 
be in good condition. 

Serrano Parkway (East of Silva Valley) – 
Villages in Serrano consist of gated 
communities. Single family homes that are all 
large to very large, and well kept, with small lot 
sizes. Some homes are very close together. 
Serrano is a newer subdivision, construction in 
this area started in the early 2000’s with homes 
still being built. There are many sidewalks and 
walking trails within the Serrano villages. Strick 
HOA’s and CC&R’s, therefore not many cars 
parked on the streets. Lawns and landscaping 
maintained immaculately. ADA accessible, 
small front yards maintained by HOA. 

Strengths- evidence 
of healthy housing. 
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CATEGORY OBSERVATIONS PUBLIC HEALTH 
IMPLICATIONS 

 

Open Space- How much open 
space is there? What is the 
quality of space—green parks 
or rubble-filled lots? Is the 
open space public or private? 
Who is using open space? 

 

Business Park 1,2,3 – Large grassy open 
space between business parks 2 & 3. Privately 
owned commercial land. Few trees. No parks. 
Only play areas are private for the schools 
only.    

Bridlewood Canyon– No vacant lots, 
subdivision fully established. Small community 
park with play areas, green spaces, lake, sports 
courts. Private. 

Serrano Parkway (East of Silva Valley) - 
Some vacant lots waiting to be built on. 
Owned by the developer. Park in each village.  
Open greenbelt spaces and walking trails off-
street, behind houses. Golf course, grassy 
fields, and parks located present.  Private. 

Lack in quality open 
space. 

 

Adequate open 
space available to 
community 
members. 

 

 

Boundaries—Are the 
boundaries natural (a river, a 
different terrain), physical (a 
highway or railroad track), or 
economic (real estate 
differences or presence of 
industrial, commercial units 
along with residential)? Does 
the neighborhood have an 
identity or name? Is it 
displayed? Are there unofficial 
names?  

 

Business Park 1,2,3 - Business Parks 1 & 2 are 
connected, but Business Park 3 is separated by 
wide open space. Business parks are labeled 
clearly with numbered signs at the main 
entrances. All commercial only, some 
sidewalks.  

Bridlewood – Clear sign labeled Bridlewood. 
Boundary is Bass Lake Road, and the gate to 
the subdivision. Bass Lake and the lake within 
Bridlewood are natural boundaries.  

Serrano Parkway (East of Silva Valley) – The 
gate on each village is a boundary and the 
economic boundary of the high priced homes 
makes this area unaffordable to many.  Each 
village is clearly marked. Serrano golf course, 

Strength- Social 
connections 
associated with 
neighborhood 
identity.  
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CATEGORY OBSERVATIONS PUBLIC HEALTH 
IMPLICATIONS 

along with trails and paths are natural 
boundaries.  

Commons—What are 
neighborhood hangouts? Are 
there bars, coffee shops, 
restaurants, community or 
youth centers, 24-hour drug 
store, public or private halls—
Where are the people 
congregating? Are there 
visible facilities for community 
meetings? 

 

Business Park 1,2,3 – No commons, other 
than small areas for employees to take breaks. 

Bridlewood –a community club house, lake, 
swimming pool, and park. 

Serrano Parkway (East of Silva Valley) - 
Serrano has a private clubhouse which has a 
restaurant in it, tennis courts, swimming pool, 
fitness center, and golf course. There is also a 
community outdoor amphitheater, and each 
village has a neighborhood park. The Village 
Green (a 27-acre site for community events, 
services, and recreation) 

Lack of common 
areas in business 
park. 
 

Access to common 
areas that 
contribute to social 
interaction and 
physical activity in 
neighborhoods. 

Transportation—How do 
people get in and out of the 
neighborhood? Car, bike, 
walk, bus,etc? Are the streets 
conducive to good 
transportation and also to 
community life? Proximity to 
highway? What modes of 
transportation are available?  

 

Business Park 1,2,3 – Close to highway 50, 
easy for employees to commute to and for 
residents to access services. Motor vehicle is 
needed for transportation, but biking is an 
option as the roads are wide. Once in business 
park, there are sidewalks to be utilized. 
Businesses have parking lots and are ADA 
accessible.  No buses. Personal and company 
vehicles were parked on the side of the roads. 
Only one deli restaurant, no grocery stores 
within walking distance. 

Bridlewood – Motor vehicle is main mode of 
transportation. Several cyclists noted on Bass 
Lake Rd. 

Serrano Parkway (East of Silva Valley) – 
Motor vehicle is main mode of transportation. 
Bike lanes and sidewalks present on main 

Strength-Good 
public 
transportation can 
increase access to 
healthcare services 
and encourage 
social interaction. 
Adequate 
walkability. 

 

Weakness- Heavy 
use of motor 
vehicles contributes 
to air pollution, 
which increases 
respiratory and 
cardiovascular 
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CATEGORY OBSERVATIONS PUBLIC HEALTH 
IMPLICATIONS 

roads as well as some side streets.  

There’s public transportation in El Dorado Hills. 

disease as well as 
overall mortality. 

  

Businesses—Where do 
residents shop? How do they 
travel to shop? What types of 
businesses are visible? (Small 
or large, pawnshops, thrift 
shops, check-cashing stores, 
other types of stores, 
professional businesses; law 
offices, restaurants, fast-food 
drive-through)?  

What kind of grocery stores? 
Drugstores in the area? 
Shopping centers? Industrial 
noises or emissions?  

 

 

Business Park 1,2,3,4 – Each business park 
has a slightly different look. Mix of Industrial 
buildings with scattered open lots. Residence 
need to have a vehicle to drive to these 
businesses as no buses in the area. Variety of 
businesses from: schools and daycare facilities, 
storage facilities, medical and dental offices, 
physical therapy, fitness centers, a ballet 
studio, financial/investment firms (Bridgeview 
Capital Advisors, Inc., Wealth Strategies, Inc.) 
law firms (Caulfield law firm, Morris Law 
Group), some manufacturing. Limited vacant 
buildings; the area is mostly occupied.  

Bridlewood – No businesses as it is a gated 
subdivision.  

Serrano Parkway (East of Silva Valley) - No 
businesses as it is gated subdivisions.  

Residents likely get groceries and resources in 
El Dorado Hills where several grocery stores 
such as Safeway, The Nugget, and Raley’s are 
located. There’s also a Target, several drug 
stores, and a diverse selection of restaurants.  

Local resources and 
medical care 
(dependent on 
health insurance 
acceptance and 
affordability).  

 

Diverse local 
employment 
opportunity.  

 

Barriers to 
accessing resources 
may exist based on 
transportation and 
affordability. 

 

 

  

Signs of decay—Appearance 
of yards/homes? Street 
condition? Closed businesses? 
Vacant homes? Is this 
neighborhood on the way up 
or down? Is it “alive”? How 

Business Park 1,2,3 – Most of the buildings 
look well kept, built within the last twenty 
years or so. Area is clean, grounds maintained, 
no trash or graffiti. Streets are in good 
condition. One vacant small building looked 
like and old daycare center, weeds growing. 
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CATEGORY OBSERVATIONS PUBLIC HEALTH 
IMPLICATIONS 

would you decide? Do you see 
trash, abandoned cars, 
political posters, and 
neighborhood meeting 
posters, real estate signs, 
mixed zoning usage? 
 

Well maintained, industrial in appearance. 

Bridlewood – Homes are in good conditions, 
well established and desired neighborhood 
due to large lots and more lax HOA’s & 
CC&R’s. Most yards were well kept, some 
could use more maintenance. Handful of real 
estate for sale signs. 

Serrano Parkway (East of Silva Valley) – 
Homes are in great condition as homes are 
newer and some are still being built. Serrano is 
a highly desired neighborhood as it is close to 
schools and shopping. Everything from homes 
to landscaping is maintained to pristine 
conditions. Some for sale signs.   

PEOPLE: 

People on the street—Whom 
do you see on the streets? 
Include approx. age and 
gender.  

Anyone unexpected? Animals? 

 

 

Business Park 1,2,3 – 3-5 year old girls were 
getting out from ballet lesson and being 
escorted to their cars by their mothers.  

Bridlewood – Some people were walking their 
dogs. Middle age, mix of female and male. 

Serrano Parkway (East of Silva Valley) – 
Mixed ages and genders, some children 
walking home from school. Other adults 
walking around the neighborhood with dogs. 

Evidence of 
physically and 
socially active 
community 
members. 

 

 

Race/Ethnicity—Which racial 
or ethnic groups are 
represented? Are there 
indications of ethnicity - food 
stores, churches, signs in 
languages other than English? 
What is the predominant 

White/Caucasian. English the primary (only) 
written language noted. 

 

Very little diversity.  

 

May present health 
disparities for 
minority residents.  
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CATEGORY OBSERVATIONS PUBLIC HEALTH 
IMPLICATIONS 

language written or heard? 

 

Density of Population—Many 
people on streets? Homes 
close together? Multiple 
housing units? Loud traffic 
noises? 

 

Business Park 1,2,3 – Businesses only, no 
residential, quiet.  People are working inside 
buildings. 

 

Bridlewood – All single family homes, spaced 
appropriately on large lots. No traffic and no 
noise.  Low density, quiet. 

Serrano Parkway (East of Silva Valley) - All 
single family homes on small lots. Many homes 
per village. Occasional car driving by. 13,000 
homes in all of the Serrano villages combined, 
but average household size is 2.86.  Low 
density, quiet. 

Strength- less 
frequent contact 
between individuals 
is a protective 
factor against 
disease 
transmission. 

 

Health of residents – Do you 
see evidence of acute or 
chronic diseases or 
conditions? Or of accidents, 
communicable diseases, 
alcohol or drug abuse, mental 
illness?  
 

Business Park 1,2,3 – Cannot be determined.  

Bridlewood – Cannot be determined.  

Serrano Parkway (East of Silva Valley) - 
Cannot be determined.  

 

No health concerns 
noted. 

SERVICES: 

Service centers, daycare, 
senior centers, schools—Are 
there social service agencies, 
care facilities, schools, and 
recreation centers visible? 

Business Park 1,2,3 – Schools include: 
Guiding Hands School (K-12), Golden Hills 
School (Private, TK-8), Marble Valley Academy 
(Private, K-8), Praiseland Academy of El Dorado 
Hills, Madrone Montessori School. 

Daycares/Preschools: Busy Bees Preschool, Gift 
of Kids (Daycare and Preschool), Kids Camp 

No local social 
services agencies.  

Schools offer place 
for children to 
foster friendships 
and a sense of 
community. 
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 (Hourly Childcare).  

Bridlewood – No services as it is a gated 
subdivision.  

Serrano Parkway (East of Silva Valley) - No 
services as it is a gated subdivision. 

 

Parks & Recreation - Are there 
parks, swimming pools (public 
and private), tennis courts, ball 
fields, community centers, 
youth centers? Where are the 
children playing? 

 

Business Park 1,2,3 – No parks or recreation 
services.  

Bridlewood – There is a community club 
house, tennis courts, lake, swimming pool, and 
park. 

 

Serrano Parkway (East of Silva Valley) - 
Serrano has a private clubhouse which has a 
restaurant in it, tennis courts, swimming pool, 
fitness center, and golf course. There is also a  
community outdoor amphitheater. Each village 
has a neighborhood park. All of these are 
private for residents of Serrano only. The 
subdivisions are gated.  

Recreation Center only for residents. 

Private country club has a recreation facility. 

Strength-There are 
free/inexpensive 
opportunities to be 
active in the 
community. Parks 
and recreation also 
offer safe 
entertainment, 
especially for 
families and the 
younger members 
of the community. 

 

Protective services—Are there 
fire stations, police stations, 
ambulance services? Are 
police visible in 
neighborhoods? 

Business Park 1,2,3 – There is one fire station, 
no law enforcement sites.  County Sheriff. 

Bridlewood – Private security. El Dorado Hills 
Fire Station #86 is on Bass Lake Road.  County 
Sheriff. 

Serrano Parkway (East of Silva Valley) - 
Private security. Fire Station #86 on Bass Lake 

Adequate local 
protective services. 
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Rd. County Sheriff. 

Religious centers—Are the 
churches offering other 
services? Are they open to 
enter or closed & shuttered? 
Many or few? Large or small? 
What religious/spiritual 
denominations are 
represented? 

Business Park 1,2,3 – SunHills Church, small 
to medium size. Christianity.  Not open during 
WSS. 

Bridlewood – None, subdivision. 

Serrano Parkway (East of Silva Valley) - 
None, subdivision. 

 

Supports spiritual 
health, sense of 
community 
belonging for 
members, and 
family support. 

Health facilities—Do you see 
medical/dental offices, clinics, 
hospitals?  

Ancillary services—radiology, 
pharmacy, laboratory, physical 
therapy available?  

How far is the nearest hospital 
/Emergency Room?  

 

 

 

Mercy Folsom is the nearest 
hospital/emergency room. MDSTAT Urgent 
Care El Dorado Hills is located off El Dorado 
Hills Boulevard.  

Business Park 1,2,3,4 – Mercy Medical Group 
(2 office buildings), Marshall Family Medicine, 
Foothill Physical Therapy, Lowrey Chiropractic, 
Aloha Family Dental, Magic Smiles, Drs Peliks 
& Peliks, Edwards & Everhart Dental, Cope 
DDS, Action Home Nursing Services Inc., MAPS 
Inc (Montessori Autism Programs and 
Services), Cater Galante Orthodontics, 
Harmony Home Care (Senior in home care 
services) 

Bridlewood – None, subdivision. 

Serrano Parkway (East of Silva Valley) – 
None, subdivision. 

Services are 
accessible by 
distance. Barriers 
may exist based on 
affordability and 
access to health 
insurance. 
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Observed areas of concern related to health/safety in this community: 

In the Business Park outdoor areas for relaxation are needed for people to get outside at lunch and 
break times. For many employees, they don’t have enough time to go somewhere; the Business Park 
is too remote. Grass areas to throw a Frisbee and picnic tables with a shade structure would be great.  
Business Park needs shade trees.  This is largely a heat island, especially on vacant lots and streets.  
Food services are very limited with only one deli open for breakfast and lunch.  Difficult to squeeze in 
errands at lunchtime, increasing family stress, having to do it all on the weekends and evening hours. 

The area down Latrobe Rd near Blackstone and Business Park 3 & 4 needs more services, especially 
urgent care, EMS, and food services.   

Bridlewood and Serrano are villages close to Bass Lake Rd.  There is a new shopping center with a 
Safeway anchor being built at the corner of Bass Lake Rd and Serrano Parkway at Sienna Ridge. 
Whereas Bridlewood and Serrano have previously lacked goods and services, this issue has been 
recognized and addressed with the pending new development.   These two villages have historically 
had beautiful green spaces, and well maintained parks for residents of all ages.  Both Bridlewood and 
Serrano have clubhouses and gated communities, although of the two, Bridlewood has more family 
atmosphere. 

Largest areas of concern: 

Business Parks 1,2,3,4 workers’ accessibility to critical goods, food, and services during the work day.  
From entrance 4 at Latrobe Rd, it is 8.0 miles to Mercy Hospital of Folsom in 15 min.  From fire station 
85 at Wilson and EDH Blvd, the estimate is 3.7 miles in 9 minutes.  These are low traffic estimates and 
do not include time to actual work sites on surface streets.   

Bridlewood and Serrano residents’ access to EMS and urgent care is even further than the business 
park to Mercy Hospital of Folsom and MD Stat urgent care, but closer to Station 86 on Bass Lake Rd. 

Many workers in the Business Park are commuting from Sacramento, it would ease traffic somewhat if 
there were more affordable housing near the Business Park. 

 

Adriana: socioeconomic stressors, barriers to accessing resources, services, and medical/dental care 
such as transportation, knowledge of services, and affordability may exist.  
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Potential outreach location(s) within this community: 

Individual businesses including day care centers, preschools, and medical-dental offices in the 
business park.  Once constructed, the Sienna Ridge shopping center at Bass Lake Rd and Serrano 
Pkwy will provide several new outreach locations.   

List the boundaries (e.g., street names, natural boundaries) of the community surveyed. 

Bass Lake Road, Bridlewood Drive (and all roads within subdivision), Serrano Parkway, Latrobe Road, 
Windplay Drive, Windfield Way, Suncast Lane, Golden Foothills Parkway, Robert J Mathews Parkway, 
Hillsdale Circle, Investment Boulevard  
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Date: 04/05/17 
Community:  North Side of District 1: Silva Valley Rd, EDH Library, Oak Ridge High School, Rolling 
Hills Middle School, Oak Meadow Elementary, Silva Valley Elementary, Appian Way/Amer Way, 
Highland Village, Fairchild Village, Green Valley Rd, Green Valley Hills Village, Waterford Village, Lake 
Forest Village, Summit Village, Marina Village, Francisco Blvd, EDH Fire Station #84 on Francisco Blvd, 
CSD, Safeway Shopping Center, Lake Forest at El Dorado Hills Apartments, Lake Forest Elementary 
School, and Marina Village Middle School.          
Participants: Melissa Cockrell, Adena Blair 
Public Health Implications: Adena Blair, Donna Fettig, Adriana De Persia 
 

CATEGORY OBSERVATIONS PUBLIC HEALTH 
IMPLICATIONS 

PLACE: 
Housing & Zoning—What is 
the age and size of the 
housing? Do they have space 
in front and behind? Are there 
lawns or sidewalks?  Are all of 
the neighborhood housing 
structures similar in age and 
size?  
Are the houses multiple or 
single family dwelling 
structures?  
What is their general 
condition? Are there signs of 
disrepair—broken doors, 
windows?  
Are businesses interspersed 
among homes? Are 
apartments over businesses? 

The homes in the different villages were all 
large, well maintained. Medium to large lots. 
All single family homes, no mixed zoning.  
Some sidewalks, wide streets, Nice lawns and 
landscaping. Houses are similar in age and 
design.  Single family dwellings.  No 
businesses inside the villages, some 
businesses on major thoroughfares and 
intersections. 

Evidence of healthy 
housing.  
 
Barriers may exist 
based on 
affordability. 
 

Open Space- How much open 
space is there? What is the 
quality of space—green parks 
or rubble-filled lots? Is the 
open space public or private? 
Who is using open space? 
 

There are many well maintained parks in all 
the villages. No vacant lots, all homes have 
been built. All large roads and sidewalks. 
Each village has at least one public park with 
greenspace and a variety of amenities.  
Community residents most often are using 
the parks. 
  

Adequate open 
space. 
 

Boundaries—Are the 
boundaries natural (a river, a 

Natural boundaries are the American River 
and Folsom Lake, the main roads, fences 

Economically, the 
Lack of affordable 
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different terrain), physical (a 
highway or railroad track), or 
economic (real estate 
differences or presence of 
industrial, commercial units 
along with residential)? Does 
the neighborhood have an 
identity or name? Is it 
displayed? Are there unofficial 
names?  
 

around schools, and sidewalks.  
 
There aren’t any low income apartments on 
the North side of El Dorado Hills. 
Affordability is an economic boundary.  

housing creates a 
strain on families that 
work in the area, but 
are forced to live out 
of the area to afford 
a home or rent. This 
issue secondarily 
creates more traffic, 
which impacts all in 
the area, including 
those who live in the 
area. 

Commons—What are 
neighborhood hangouts? Are 
there bars, coffee shops, 
restaurants, community or 
youth centers, 24-hour drug 
store, public or private halls—
Where are the people 
congregating? Are there 
visible facilities for community 
meetings? 
 

Safeway Shopping Center: 
Starbucks, Rockin Frog Yogurt, Mountain 
Mikes Pizza, Kochi Sushi, Big Apple Bagels 
 
Shopping Center Across from Safeway: 
Snap fitness, Asian Bistro, Mraz Brewing 
Company, Bakerie & Latte Chateau Arme, 
Cascada Restaurante and Cantina 

Access to activities 
that contribute to 
social interaction and 
physical activity. 
 

Transportation—How do 
people get in and out of the 
neighborhood? Car, bike, 
walk, bus,etc? Are the streets 
conducive to good 
transportation and also to 
community life? Proximity to 
highway? What modes of 
transportation are available?  
 

Motor vehicle is the primary transportation, 
bike or walking is feasible for some that are 
close by the two shopping centers. The 
nearest public transportation is in El Dorado 
Hills. Nearby neighborhoods are walkable to 
the bike lanes and paths next to the 
thoroughfares (Green Valley, Silva Valley, 
Francisco, and El Dorado Hills Blvd.) 

Strength-Good 
public transportation 
can increase access 
to healthcare services 
and encourage social 
interaction.  
 
Weakness- Heavy use 
of motor vehicles 
contributes to air 
pollution, which 
increases respiratory 
and cardiovascular 
disease as well as 
overall mortality. 
Walkability could use 
improvement in 
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quantity and quality. 
Businesses—Where do 
residents shop? How do they 
travel to shop? What types of 
businesses are visible? (Small 
or large, pawnshops, thrift 
shops, check-cashing stores, 
other types of stores, 
professional businesses; law 
offices, restaurants, fast-food 
drive-through)?  
What kind of grocery stores? 
Drugstores in the area? 
Shopping centers? Industrial 
noises or emissions?  
 
 

Safeway Shopping Center: 
Starbucks, Chase Bank, Safeway, US Bank & 
Jamaba Juice (inside Safeway), 9Round 
Kickboxing, Friends with Benedicts, Safeway 
Gas, Papa Murphy’s, Finest Cuts, Swanson’s 
Cleaners, Rockin Frog Yogurt, Mountain 
Mikes Pizza, Bicycle Guys, Leslies Pool 
Supply, Kumon Math and Reading Center, 
Kochi Sushi, Big Apple Bagels, Green Valley 
Dental, Pak Mail, and Taekwondo 
 
Shopping Center Across from Safeway: 
Asian Bistro, Goodwill, Lakeforest Wines, 
TheTShirtGuy, Snap Fitness, Farmers 
Insurance, KMC Optimum, Mraz Brewing 
Company, Bakerie & Latte Chateau Arme, 
Cascada Restaurante and Cantina, Lake and 
Forest Nails, Veterinary Healing Center 

Access to heathy 
food based on 
affordability. Local 
entry-level 
employment 
opportunities. Many 
locations for social 
interaction, and 
businesses 
promoting physical 
activity. 

Signs of decay—Appearance 
of yards/homes? Street 
condition? Closed businesses? 
Vacant homes? Is this 
neighborhood on the way up 
or down? Is it “alive”? How 
would you decide? Do you see 
trash, abandoned cars, 
political posters, and 
neighborhood meeting 
posters, real estate signs, 
mixed zoning usage? 
 

Except for the older area near the lake (Lake 
Hills Cove), the neighborhoods were very 
clean and well maintained. Even in the older 
areas, there was no visible trash, but some of 
the homes were not well maintained, with 
peeling paint and fences falling down. Like 
the other areas of EDH, the streets were 
clean and walkable. There are many well 
maintained parks in the area. The Safeway 
shopping center is new looking and upscale, 
with gas pumps, restaurants, and other 
businesses.  Businesses in the area are all 
new looking, upscale.  Well lighted, well 
maintained.   
 
Lake Forest at El Dorado Hills apartment 
complex behind Safeway looks newer, and 
well maintained. All schools looked in good 
condition. No Mixed zoning. Some real 
estate signs in multiple neighborhoods.  
 

General condition 
conductive to good 
health with exception 
of minimal signs of 
structural integrity 
issues. 
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PEOPLE: 
People on the street—Whom 
do you see on the streets? 
Include approx. age and 
gender.  
Anyone unexpected? Animals? 
 
 

Children were noted walking home, getting 
picked up or getting on the school bus near 
Marina Village Middle school and Lake Forest 
Elementary school.  
 
Rolling Hills Middle School, Oak Meadow 
Elementary, Silva Valley Elementary, are all 
on Silva Valley Road. There are many 
sidewalks for children to walk. Silva Valley 
also has a lot of parked cars on it as it is used 
by the high school students to park their cars 
as Oak Ridge High School is over populated 
and there are not enough parking spots. At 
school release time near the schools off of 
Silva Valley there are a lot of children that 
walk home across the street to the 
subdivisions nearby and also walk to the 
library. 
 
Four women were noted walking or jogging, 
two had dogs on a leash. 9 kids and some 
parents were noted playing with kids at the 
play structure near the CSD parking lot. The 
sports fields were empty.  
 

Students walking 
from school are 
getting good 
exercise, and parents 
who don’t need to 
drive them are saving 
time and stress. The 
perception of safety 
is apparent and 
promotes 
socialization of 
children. 

Race/Ethnicity—Which racial 
or ethnic groups are 
represented? Are there 
indications of ethnicity - food 
stores, churches, signs in 
languages other than English? 
What is the predominant 
language written or heard? 
 

All individuals noted were white. Signs noted 
were in English, no representations of other 
race/ethnicities present. 

Very little diversity.  
 
May present health 
disparities for 
minority residents. 

Density of Population—Many 
people on streets? Homes 
close together? Multiple 
housing units? Loud traffic 
noises? 
 

A moderate amount of people were noted 
on streets, some areas of traffic were 
observed on main roads. Neighborhoods 
consist of homes that are relatively close 
together. There was also a large apartment 
complex noted.  

Diseases spread 
more quickly 
amongst people who 
live in close proximity 
to each other. 
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Health of residents – Do you 
see evidence of acute or 
chronic diseases or 
conditions? Or of accidents, 
communicable diseases, 
alcohol or drug abuse, mental 
illness?  
 

No health concerns noted. People were 
engaging in physical activity. No smoking. 
No fast food restaurants on the north side of 
El Dorado Hills.   

No health concerns 
noted. 

SERVICES: 
Service centers, daycare, 
senior centers, schools—Are 
there social service agencies, 
care facilities, schools, and 
recreation centers visible? 
 

Schools: Oak Ridge High School, Rolling Hills 
Middle School, Oak Meadow Elementary, 
Silva Valley Elementary, Lake Forest 
Elementary and Marina Village Middle 
Schools. 
 
Child Care: Francisco Drive KinderCare (6 
weeks to 6 years old) 
 

Strength-Schools 
offer place for 
children to foster 
friendships- sense of 
community.  
Health promoters can 
use schools as 
avenues to provide 
education and health 
services. 
 
Weakness- Lack of 
local senior centers 
and social service 
agencies. 

Parks & Recreation--Are there 
parks, swimming pools (public 
and private), tennis courts, ball 
fields, community centers, 
youth centers? Where are the 
children playing? 
 

Recreation Center: El Dorado Hills CSD. Play 
Area for children · BBQs · Sports Field · 
Swimming Pool · Picnic tables · Drinking 
fountains · Basketball courts · Nature area · 
Restrooms · Bulletin boards · Electricity · 
Soccer Fields · Basketball Court · Skate board 
park. The 40-acre Community Park is located 
in the heart of El Dorado Hills. Park features 
include three multi-use sports fields, an 
undeveloped portion of New York Creek 
Nature Area, picnic tables and barbecue at 
the north field, playground, courtyard, pool, 
Pavilion meeting/banquet facility, Teen 
Center and the rooms located within the 
Community Access Building are a 
gymnasium, classroom, dance room, and 
commercial kitchen.  

Strength-There are 
free and inexpensive 
opportunities to be 
active in the 
community. Parks 
and recreations also 
offer safe 
entertainment, 
especially for families 
and the younger 
members of the 
community. Brings 
adults and children 
together- fertile 
areas for interaction. 
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Murray Homestead Park is set within the 
heart of Highland Village. Amenities: 
Children's play structure · Large Natural 
Grass Area · Picnic tables · BBQs 
 
Overlook Park is nestled within the Green 
Valley Hills Village and features a large 
Heritage Oak tree, lawn area and a children's 
play structure. Street parking is available, and 
access to the park can be made along 
Kensington Drive or Beechwood Court. A 
paved walking path connects the two 
entrances. 
Amenities: Children's Play Structure · Lawn 
Area · Picnic Tables · BBQ · Drinking Fountain  
Windsor Point Park 
Amenities: Turf Area · BBQs · Picnic Tables · 
Benches · Basketball half-court· Drinking 
Fountain. 
 
Waterford Park is at the corner of Carnelian 
Circle and Bairdsley Place in Waterford 
Village. It features native oak shade trees, a 
large lawn area for picnics and play as well as 
a children's play structure. 
Amenities: Lawn Area · Picnic Tables · Water 
Fountain · Children’s Play Structure 
 
Lake Forest Park offers a wide variety of 
recreational opportunities for all ages. The 
park is located on a slope therefore has a 
variety of unique design elements.  
Approximately half of the park is available for 
active uses while the other half remains a 
natural area with several native oak trees. 
Amenities: Children's play structure · Drinking 
Fountain · Group Covered picnic area · BBQs · 
Sand Volleyball · Bocce Ball · 2 Tennis Courts 
· Fitness Course · Nature Trail · Outdoor 
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Classroom · Restroom 
 
Community Dog Park The facility's design 
offers separate areas for large dogs and for 
small dogs and is fully accessible to people 
of all abilities. Off Harvard Way.  

Protective services—Are there 
fire stations, police stations, 
ambulance services? Are 
police visible in 
neighborhoods? 

El Dorado Hills Fire Station #84 located on 
Francisco Blvd.  Police not visible in 
neighborhoods. 

Strength- 
fire/emergency 
response services. 
 
Weakness- Lack of 
police visibility, 
potential increase in 
crime.  

Religious centers—Are the 
churches offering other 
services? Are they open to 
enter or closed & shuttered? 
Many or few? Large or small? 
What religious/spiritual 
denominations are 
represented? 
 

No Religious centers in the area surveyed.   N/A 

Health facilities—Do you see 
medical/dental offices, clinics, 
hospitals?  
Ancillary services—radiology, 
pharmacy, laboratory, physical 
therapy available?  
How far is the nearest hospital 
/Emergency Room?  
 
 
 

Mercy Folsom is the nearest 
hospital/emergency room. MDSTAT Urgent 
Care El Dorado Hills is located off El Dorado 
Hills Boulevard.  
 
Safeway Shopping Center: 
Green Valley Dental Group, Julie Leaverton 
DDS. 

Services are 
accessible by 
distance. Barriers may 
exist based on 
affordability and 
access to health 
insurance. 

Observed areas of concern related to health/safety in this community: 
Distance to emergency medical care is a health barrier, especially for those that insurance would not 
pay for this County service.  Traffic on Green Valley Rd. can cause stress for commuters.  Apartments 
which are traditionally a low cost housing option have high rents. 
 
Adriana: access to affordable housing, economic boundaries- financial stress, health disparities r/t 
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minority populations, distance to social service agencies, affordability of medical services, and access 
to health insurance. 

Potential outreach location(s) within this community: 
EDH Library, Apartments, Schools, Shopping Centers. 

List the boundaries (e.g., street names, natural boundaries) of the community surveyed. 
Silva Valley Pkwy to Green Valley Rd to Francisco Dr (Multiple streets off of Francisco Dr.) to Guadlupe 
Dr. (Multiple streets off Guadalupe Dr.) to Lakehills Dr. (Multiple Streets off Lakehills Dr.) to Silva 
Valley Pkwy to Appian Way (Multiple streets off Appian Way) back to Silva Valley to Harvard Way.  
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Date: 04/28/17 
Community:  El Dorado Hills Boulevard: Raley’s Shopping Center, La Borgata Shopping Center, Parks 
Oak Village Shopping Center, William Brooks Elementary School, Jackson Elementary School, Village 
Plaza Shopping Center, Governor Village Center, The Village Shopping Center                                                   
School, and Marina Village Middle School.          
Participants: Melissa Cockrell, Adena Blair 
Public Health Implications: Donna Fettig, Adriana De Persia 
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PLACE: 
Housing & Zoning—What is 
the age and size of the 
housing? Do they have space 
in front and behind? Are there 
lawns or sidewalks?  Are all of 
the neighborhood housing 
structures similar in age and 
size?  
Are the houses multiple or 
single family dwelling 
structures?  
What is their general 
condition? Are there signs of 
disrepair—broken doors, 
windows?  
Are businesses interspersed 
among homes? Are 
apartments over businesses? 
 

Homes on Arrowhead drive, are older 
homes with large lots. Smaller homes (1,300-
2,000 sqft) for El Dorado Hills area. Streets 
are wide, but no sidewalks. Some homes 
could use updates and repairs. All homes 
look different (custom). 
 
Homes near William Brooks Elementary are 
large, new custom homes. Small lots and 
homes are close to the road. Sidewalks are 
on one side of the road.  
 
Kalithea Village is gated. Very large newer 
homes (3,000+ sqft), all custom, well 
maintained. Kalithea Park is right before the 
subdivision. Sidewalks, large streets, mature 
landscaping, view of Folsom Lake.   
 
Montecito, from Governor Drive going up 
Warren Lane. Newer area with large custom 
homes, and gated.  
 
Governor’s Village was built in the 1960’s, 
smaller homes, with large lots and mature 
trees. Many homes have been renovated; 
some are still original but most are well 
maintained. Some are in need of new 
landscaping and some updating to the 
home. Large streets, no sidewalks.  
 
Residential area on Tam O’Shanter is smaller 

Evidence of healthy 
housing.  
 
Barriers may exist 
based on 
affordability. 
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homes on large lots. Stephen Harris Park 
with a play structure, ball fields, and tennis 
courts is on that street. Streets are wide, no 
sidewalks, no street lights. Homes are a little 
run down, by El Dorado Hill standards.  
 
Homes near Jackson Elementary School off 
of Francisco Drive, have small lots, close 
together, well maintained, average to large 
size homes. No sidewalks or streetlights.  
 
EDH Townhouse Association Older town 
homes, but still well maintained with covered 
carports. Mature landscaping and trees. 
Approx. 50 units. Adjacent to newer looking 
stucco gated single level condos to the north 
of the townhomes. Older part of El Dorado 
Hills.  
 
Sterling Ridge and Copper Hill apartments 
are adjacent to Olson Lane. Both are large, 
well maintained apartment complexes with 
nice landscaping. Sterling Ridge is more 
luxurious/high class looking. Newer 
complexes. 
 
El Dorado Village Apartments 
Well maintained, nicely landscaped, single 
car garages.  

Open Space- How much open 
space is there? What is the 
quality of space—green parks 
or rubble-filled lots? Is the 
open space public or private? 
Who is using open space? 
 

Many public parks (See Parks Section) which 
are well maintained with lots of amenities. 
Some open/undeveloped lots with mature 
oak trees and grass.  
  

The use of open 
space is conducive to 
physical activity 
which increases the 
health of the entire 
community. 

Boundaries—Are the 
boundaries natural (a river, a 
different terrain), physical (a 
highway or railroad track), or 

Most villages and all apartment complexes 
have name displayed. Some communities are 
gated and a large number have their own 
park. Commercial buildings are separated 

Strength- Social 
connections 
associated with 
neighborhood 
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economic (real estate 
differences or presence of 
industrial, commercial units 
along with residential)? Does 
the neighborhood have an 
identity or name? Is it 
displayed? Are there unofficial 
names?  
 

from residential.   identity. 

Commons—What are 
neighborhood hangouts? Are 
there bars, coffee shops, 
restaurants, community or 
youth centers, 24-hour drug 
store, public or private halls—
Where are the people 
congregating? Are there 
visible facilities for community 
meetings? 
 

Raley’s Center  
Steve’s Pizza, Bella Bru Café 
  
La Borgata Shopping Center  
The Spa at Salone Di Carlo 
  
Walgreens (8am-10pm) 
 
The Village Shopping Center 
EDH Brewing restaurant, El Dorado Saloon, 
Barber Jon’s, Tweety Nails 
 
These centers are clean, well-lighted, well 
maintained.  Inviting areas for people of all 
ages to relax. Some of the businesses have 
outdoor seating, and some are kid friendly. 
 

Access to good 
spaces that 
contribute to social 
interaction. 

Transportation—How do 
people get in and out of the 
neighborhood? Car, bike, 
walk, bus,etc? Are the streets 
conducive to good 
transportation and also to 
community life? Proximity to 
highway? What modes of 
transportation are available?  
 

Motor vehicle is the primary mode of 
transportation. Some sidewalks to walk and 
bike lanes on Green Valley Road. El Dorado 
Transit offers public transportation in El 
Dorado Hills. 

Strength-Good 
public transportation 
can increase access 
to healthcare services 
and encourage social 
interaction.  
 
Weakness- Heavy use 
of motor vehicles 
contributes to air 
pollution, which 
increases respiratory 
and cardiovascular 
disease as well as 
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overall mortality. 
Walkability could use 
improvement. 

Businesses—Where do 
residents shop? How do they 
travel to shop? What types of 
businesses are visible? (Small 
or large, pawnshops, thrift 
shops, check-cashing stores, 
other types of stores, 
professional businesses; law 
offices, restaurants, fast-food 
drive-through)?  
What kind of grocery stores? 
Drugstores in the area? 
Shopping centers? Industrial 
noises or emissions?  

Raley’s Center  
Raley’s Grocery store & Pharmacy, Wells 
Fargo Bank (inside of Raley’s), Bark Avenue 
Pet store, Lyons RE, Steve’s Pizza, Beach Hut 
Deli, Taco Bell (closed for major renovations), 
Shell Gas station, Jack in the Box, Circle K, El 
Dorado Savings Bank, Taqueria El Dorado, 
UPS Store, Subway, KinderCare, Bella Bru 
Café, Nail Files & Spa, El Dorado Hills Travel, 
Brockway Hair Design, Golden Hills Family 
Dental 
  
La Borgata Shopping Center  
Bank of America, Sienna, Sky Sushi, Flightz, 
Jewelry Store, Boutique, The Spa at Salone Di 
Carlo, Angle Sun DDS, Datwyler 
Orthodontist, Smog King(under construction) 
  
Park Oaks Village Shopping Center  
Umqua Bank, MD Stat urgent care, Placer 
title Company, One 2 One Dental, IBS 
InnoBioSurg of America, Make a Smile 
Dental, Orange Coast Title, Simms 
Chiropractic, Glasser Optometry, Caton State 
DDS, Tax Wise, Stockdale Law Firm, Wells 
Fargo Advisors    
 
Walgreens 
 
Village Plaza Shopping Center 
Foulk DDS, El Dorado Hills Pet Clinic, Sheilah 
Titus Optometrist, Kim Corrigan Optometrist, 
Dignity Medical Aesthetics, El Dorado Hills 
Senior Care Village, Gorman & Kozak 
Attorneys, Hair & Spa Boutique  
 
Governor Village Center 

Local resources and 
medical/dental care 
(dependent on health 
insurance acceptance 
and affordability).  
 
Diverse local 
employment 
opportunity.  
 
Barriers to accessing 
resources may exist 
based on 
transportation and 
affordability. 
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Blue Ribbon Personnel Services, El Dorado 
Hills Psychological Center, EDH Cosmetic & 
Family Dentistry, Talbott CPA, LPL Financial, 
Lanius & Associates, Branded Graphics & 
Apparel, Jared Ruminson DDS,  Global Vision 
Ministries, Mathnazium, Chiropractor, State 
Farm Ins, Edward Jones Investments, 
Fitzpatric Physical Therapy, Luxury Home 
Magazine, a Pacific States Development 
Corp,  and Netacuate a performance network 
services company.  There is a Board and Care 
facility in a converted home.   
 
The Village Shopping Center 
Scott Dexter DDS, Dr. Guess Orthodontics, 
Dean Funada DDS, EDH Music (lessons, 
instrument rental, repairs), EDH Brewing 
restaurant, El Dorado Saloon, Barber Jon’s, 
Tweety Nails, EDH tailor, Law Office, 
Tutoring, Orthodontist, Fortune Garden 
Restaurant, EDH Eye care, Optometry, 
Ferguson Financial LLC Investment Advisor, 
Cheree Dunbar, MD, MPH, NorCal Wellness , 
EDH Physical Therapy, NorCal Spine and 
Sport Chiropractic, NorCal Direct, EDH 
Sports Medicine, Farmers Insurance, 
Foothills Family Counseling, EDH 
Community Vision Inc, Vision Coalition of 
EDH, Mighty Installations, JDV Medical 
Marketing, Marano Vazquez, MD, Integrative 
Medicine, Hackington’s Code School, 
Suburban Family Insurance Agency, Pyramid 
Flooring system 

Signs of decay—Appearance 
of yards/homes? Street 
condition? Closed businesses? 
Vacant homes? Is this 
neighborhood on the way up 
or down? Is it “alive”? How 
would you decide? Do you see 

Raley’s Shopping Center 
Well maintained buildings but older, large 
parking lot, large Trees in parking lot, nice 
landscaping. 
 
La Borgata Shopping Center  
Fancy & new looking, very nice, upscale 
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trash, abandoned cars, 
political posters, and 
neighborhood meeting 
posters, real estate signs, 
mixed zoning usage? 
 

buildings, nice landscaping, multiple 
vacancies.  
 
Park Oaks Village Shopping Center and 
Walgreens  
Are fairly new and well maintained.   
 
Village Plaza Shopping Center 
Older shopping center, little run down, few 
vacancies.  
 
Governor Village Center 
Older shopping center, build in the 60’s, 
many vacancies.  
 
The Village Shopping Center 
Well maintained older two story buildings, 
wood siding, freshly painted. Nicely 
landscaped, large trees, and streetlights in 
the parking lots, at the entrance a sign 
stating “ADA renovations in progress”. Four 
vacancies.  
 
EDH Townhouse Association Older town 
homes, but still well maintained with covered 
carports. Mature landscaping and trees. 
Approx. 50 units. Adjacent to newer looking 
stucco gated single level condos to the north 
of the townhomes. Older part of El Dorado 
Hills.  
 
Sterling Ridge and Copper Hill apartments 
are adjacent to Olson Lane. Both are large, 
well maintained apartment complexes with 
nice landscaping. Sterling Ridge is more 
luxurious/high class looking.  
 
El Dorado Village Apartments 
Well maintained, nicely landscaped, single 
car garages.  
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Homes on Arrowhead drive, are older 
homes with large lots. Some homes are in 
need of updates and some landscaping work. 

PEOPLE: 
People on the street—Whom 
do you see on the streets? 
Include approx. age and 
gender. Anyone unexpected? 
Animals? 
 
 

Two middle school boys noted on bikes. 
Some people (adults of different ages, male 
and female) were walking in the villages, 
some had dogs.   

Evidence of physically 
and socially active 
community members. 

Race/Ethnicity—Which racial 
or ethnic groups are 
represented? Are there 
indications of ethnicity - food 
stores, churches, signs in 
languages other than English? 
What is the predominant 
language written or heard? 
 

White/Caucasian. English the primary (only) 
written language noted. 
 

Very little diversity.  
 
May present health 
disparities for 
minority residents. 

Density of Population—Many 
people on streets? Homes 
close together? Multiple 
housing units? Loud traffic 
noises? 
 

Many single family homes, varying lot sizes 
depending on the village. The older villages 
have larger lot sizes.  
 
EDH Townhouse Association behind 
Walgreens. Older town homes, with covered 
carports. Approx. 50 units. Adjacent to newer 
looking stucco gated single level condos to 
the north of the townhomes. Traffic noise 
can be heard as it is close to HWY 50.  
 
Sterling Ridge and Copper Hill apartments 
are adjacent to Olson Lane. Both are large, 
well maintained apartment complexes.  
 
El Dorado Village Apartments, Large complex 
with single car garages.  

 

Health of residents – Do you 
see evidence of acute or 

All residence looked healthy that were seen. 
People were engaging in physical activity. No 

No health concerns 
noted. 
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chronic diseases or 
conditions? Or of accidents, 
communicable diseases, 
alcohol or drug abuse, mental 
illness?  
 

smoking. Limited fast food restaurants in 
Raley’s shopping center.   

SERVICES: 
Service centers, daycare, 
senior centers, schools—Are 
there social service agencies, 
care facilities, schools, and 
recreation centers visible? 
 

El Dorado Hills Senior Care Village- of a 
cluster of homes that have been converted 
to assisted living facilities. 
 
Gilmore Senior Center (operated by El 
Dorado County) 
 
St Stephens Lutheran Church, Child Care 
Center 
 
Raley’s Shopping Center: 
KinderCare 
 
Jackson Elementary School 
 
William Brooks Elementary School 

No local social 
services agencies.  
Schools offer place 
for children to foster 
friendships and a 
sense of community. 
 

Parks & Recreation-Are there 
parks, swimming pools (public 
and private), tennis courts, ball 
fields, community centers, 
youth centers? Where are the 
children playing? 
 

Kalithea Park 
Address: 4900 Gillette Drive, El Dorado Hills  
Type: Village Park  
Amenities: Natural Turf sports field, 
Children's play structure, Covered & 
Uncovered picnic tables, BBQs, Paved 
walking path, Water Faucets, Portable toilet 
 
Peter Bertelsen Park 
Address: 831 Redwood Lane, El Dorado Hills 
Type: Village Park 
Amenities: Lighted Baseball Field, Children's 
Play Structure, Water Spray Ground (Open 
Memorial Day through Labor Day), Covered 
Picnic Pavilion, Picnic Tables, BBQ, Drinking 
Fountain, Horseshoe Pits,  Restrooms 
 
Ridgeview Park 

Strength-There are 
free/inexpensive 
opportunities to be 
active in the 
community. Parks 
and recreation also 
offer safe 
entertainment, 
especially for families 
and the younger 
members of the 
community. 
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Address: 3449 Ridgeview Drive, El Dorado 
Hills 
Type: Neighborhood Park 
Amenities: Lawn Area, Natural Open Space, 
Picnic Tables, BBQs, Drinking Fountain  
 
Ridgeview Unit 7 Park 
Address: 3397 Julie Ann Way, El Dorado Hills 
Type: Neighborhood Park  
Amenities: Lawn Area, Children's Play 
Structure, Picnic Tables, Drinking Fountain 
 
 
Stephen Harris Tennis Courts Park 
Address: 2560 Riviera Circle, El Dorado Hills  
Type: Village Park  
Amenities: Children's Play Structure, 4 
Tennis Courts, Tennis Practice Wall, 2 
Basketball Hoops, Soccer Field, 1/4 mile 
Walking/Jogging Path, Exercise "Par" course, 
Children’s Play Structure, Picnic Tables, 
Barbecue Pits, Drinking Water Faucets, 
Portable Toilet 
 
Govenor's Park 
Address: 905 Govenor Drive, El Dorado Hills  
Type: Neighborhood Park  
Amenities: 2 Ponds with fishing, Picnic 
Tables, Benches, BBQ, Turf,  Wildlife Viewing 
Opportunities 
 
William C. "Bill" McCabe Park 
Address: 2590 Hoffman Court, El Dorado 
Hills 
Type: Neighborhood Park 
Amenities: Children's Play Structure, Picnic 
Tables, BBQs, Natural Turf Area, Drinking 
Fountain 
 
Wild Oaks Park 
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Address: 2510 El Dorado Hills Blvd, El 
Dorado Hills  
Type: Nature Area 
Features: Native oak and pine trees along 
with native grasses,  Unimproved walking 
trails, Benches 
 
Fairchild Park 
Address: 3045 Brackenwood Place, El 
Dorado Hills 
Type: Neighborhood Park  
Amenities: Natural Turf, Children's Play 
Structure, Paved & Gravel Paths, Picnic Table, 
Drinking fountain, Indian Grinding Rocks 
 
Art Weisberg Park 
Address: 2560 Francisco Drive, El Dorado 
Hills 
Type: Neighborhood Park 
Amenities: Lawn Area, Picnic Tables, 
Barbeques, Horseshoe Pits, Drinking 
Fountain, Short Walking Trails 
 

Protective services—Are there 
fire stations, police stations, 
ambulance services? Are 
police visible in 
neighborhoods? 
 

 El Dorado Hills Fire Station 85 Strength- 
fire/emergency 
response services 
 
Weakness- Lack of 
police visibility, 
potential increase in 
crime. 

Religious centers—Are the 
churches offering other 
services? Are they open to 
enter or closed & shuttered? 
Many or few? Large or small? 
What religious/spiritual 
denominations are 
represented? 

Governor Village Center 
Global Vision Ministries, small church.  
 
St Stephens Lutheran Church, large church.  

Supports spiritual 
health, sense of 
community 
belonging for 
members, and family 
support. 
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Health facilities—Do you see 
medical/dental offices, clinics, 
hospitals?  
Ancillary services—radiology, 
pharmacy, laboratory, physical 
therapy available?  
How far is the nearest hospital 
/Emergency Room?  

Mercy Folsom is the nearest 
hospital/emergency room. MDSTAT Urgent 
Care El Dorado Hills, is located off El Dorado 
Hills Boulevard. 
 
Raley’s Center  
Raley’s Pharmacy, Golden Hills Family Dental 
  
La Borgata Shopping Center  
Angle Sun DDS, Datwyler Orthodontist 
  
Park Oaks Village Shopping Center  
MDSTAT urgent care, One 2 One Dental, 
Make a Smile Dental, Simms Chiropractic, 
Glasser Optometry, Caton State DDS 
 
Walgreens Pharmacy 
 
Village Plaza Shopping Center 
Foulk DDS, El Dorado Hills Pet Clinic, Sheilah 
Titus Optometrist, Kim Corrigan Optometrist, 
Dignity Medical Aesthetics 
 
Governor Village Center 
El Dorado Hills Psychological Center, EDH 
Cosmetic & Family Dentistry, Jared Ruminson 
DDS,  Chiropractor, Fitzpatric Physical 
Therapy 
 
The Village Shopping Center 
Scott Dexter DDS, Dr. Guess Orthodontics, 
Dean Funada DDS,  
Orthodontist, EDH Eye care, Optometry, EDH 
Physical Therapy,  
NorCal Spine and Sport Chiropractic, EDH 
Sports Medicine, Foothills Family Counseling, 
Marano Vazquez, MD, Integrative Medicine 

Services are 
accessible by 
distance. Barriers may 
exist based on 
affordability and 
access to health 
insurance. 
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Observed areas of concern related to health/safety in this community: 
Affordability of housing, socioeconomic stressors, barriers to accessing resources, services, and 
medical/dental care such as transportation, knowledge of services, and affordability may exist, and 
potential health disparities for minority populations. 
 
 
Potential outreach location(s) within this community: 
Schools and religious centers. 

List the boundaries (e.g., street names, natural boundaries) of the community surveyed. 
El Dorado Hills Blvd, Lassen Lane, Arrowhead Drive, Park Drive, Wilson Blvd, Ridgeview Drive, Olson 
Lane, Governor Drive, Warren Lane, St Andrews Drive, Fairchild Drive, Francisco Drive, Green Valley 
Road 
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Date: 04/28/17 
Community:  Town Center, Montano De El Dorado Shopping Center (District 2), Latrobe Road & 
White Rock Road, Stonebriar Subdivision, Sierramonte Subdivision, Four Season Subdivision & Carson 
Creek Subdivision. 
Participants: Melissa Cockrell, Adena Blair 
Public Health Implications: Donna Fettig, Adriana De Persia 
 

CATEGORY OBSERVATIONS PUBLIC HEALTH 
IMPLICATIONS 

PLACE: 
Housing & Zoning—What is 
the age and size of the 
housing? Do they have space 
in front and behind? Are there 
lawns or sidewalks?  Are all of 
the neighborhood housing 
structures similar in age and 
size?  
Are the houses multiple or 
single family dwelling 
structures?  
What is their general 
condition? Are there signs of 
disrepair—broken doors, 
windows?  
Are businesses interspersed 
among homes? Are 
apartments over businesses? 
 

Stonebriar Subdivision: Well established 
neighborhood. Wide streets and sidewalks. 
Single family homes. Homes well maintained, 
yards maintained. Large community park 
with play structure and baseball field. Cars 
parked on the streets and driveways. Some 
for sale signs. Back of the neighborhood 
backs up close to highway 50, so some noise.  
 
Sierramonte Subdivision: Brand new 
construction started in 2017, CalAtlantic is 
the builder, only model homes built. Lots 
have been grated for future homes to be 
built. Gated. All single family homes slated 
ranging from 3,100-3,700 sqft.  
 
Four Season Subdivision: Newer 55+ 
community, gated, wide streets and 
sidewalks. All single family homes. No vacant 
lots, community is fully built. Everything in 
great condition, well maintained yards. 
Community club house, pool, gym, and 
garden.  
 
Carson Creek (Heritage) Subdivision: 
Brand new Lennar built, 55+ community, 
some parts gated. Community is still being 
built, vacant lots and homes half built. Mostly 
single family homes, but there are some 
duplexes. Wide streets and sidewalks. 
Community club house, pool, tennis courts 
and gym.  

Evidence of healthy 
housing.  
 
Barriers may exist 
based on 
affordability. 
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Open Space- How much open 
space is there? What is the 
quality of space—green parks 
or rubble-filled lots? Is the 
open space public or private? 
Who is using open space? 

Decent spacing between homes, there is a 
protected area between Four Seasons and 
Carson Creek subdivisions. On the south end 
of Carson Creek there is open land that cattle 
are grazing on. Amount of acers unknown.  
 
Sierramonte Subdivision is still being built so 
there are dirt lots that have been leveled 
ready for foundations to be poured.  

Adequate open 
space. Good 
proximity and size. 
Lack in quality. 

Boundaries—Are the 
boundaries natural (a river, a 
different terrain), physical (a 
highway or railroad track), or 
economic (real estate 
differences or presence of 
industrial, commercial units 
along with residential)? Does 
the neighborhood have an 
identity or name? Is it 
displayed? Are there unofficial 
names?  

Highway 50 is a boundary, along with the 
boundary for the county line. Homes are 
prices between $500K-$750K, so there is an 
economic boundary for affordability. The 
high prices keep some families out of being 
able to live here. There is also the two 55+ 
communities which limits who can live in 
those homes.  
 
All of the subdivisions and shopping centers 
all have their names clearly displayed.  

Potential residential 
segregation in 
correlation with 
socioeconomics.  

Commons—What are 
neighborhood hangouts? Are 
there bars, coffee shops, 
restaurants, community or 
youth centers, 24-hour drug 
store, public or private halls—
Where are the people 
congregating? Are there 
visible facilities for community 
meetings? 
 

CVS located off the intersection of White 
Rock and Latrobe. Open from 7am-10pm.  
 
Montano De El Dorado Shopping Center: 
Peet’s Coffee, Relish Burger Bar, 36 Handles 
Restaurant & Pub 
 
Town Center: Has an amphitheater and 
during the summer they have Thursday night 
concert series. Farmers Market is held every 
Sunday May-October. Occasional outdoor 
movie night at the amphitheater. Town 
Center hosts special events on holidays (Visit 
Santa, Easter Egg Hunt, etc.) 
 
Hang Out Spots in Town Center: Pure Barre, 
EDH Sports Club, Asante Spa, Hop House, 

Access to good 
spaces that 
contribute to social 
interaction. 
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Bistro 33, Juice It Up, Milestone Restaurant & 
Bar, Round Table, Starbucks, Cold Stone 
Creamery, Regal Theaters, Casa Ramos, 
Pete’s Brewhouse, Early Toast, The Game 
Room Adventure Café.  

Transportation—How do 
people get in and out of the 
neighborhood? Car, bike, 
walk, bus,etc? Are the streets 
conducive to good 
transportation and also to 
community life? Proximity to 
highway? What modes of 
transportation are available?  
 

Motor vehicle is primary mode of 
transportation; bike or walking is feasible for 
some that are close by the two shopping 
centers.  
 
There are 2 bus stops available in Town 
Center for the Sacramento commuter line. 
Bus stops are at: El Dorado Hills Park and 
Ride (corner of White Rock and Latrobe) and 
Vine Street and Mercedes Lane Park and Ride 
 

Strength-Good 
public transportation 
can increase access 
to healthcare services 
and encourage social 
interaction.  
 
Weakness- Heavy use 
of motor vehicles 
contributes to air 
pollution, which 
increases respiratory 
and cardiovascular 
disease as well as 
overall mortality. 
Walkability could use 
improvement. 

Businesses—Where do 
residents shop? How do they 
travel to shop? What types of 
businesses are visible? (Small 
or large, pawnshops, thrift 
shops, check-cashing stores, 
other types of stores, 
professional businesses; law 
offices, restaurants, fast-food 
drive-through)?  
What kind of grocery stores? 
Drugstores in the area? 
Shopping centers? Industrial 
noises or emissions?  
 
 

Blue Shield, Target  
 
Montano De El Dorado Shopping Center: 
Peet’s Coffee, Relish Burger Bar, Montano 
Nails, Urban Wax Studios, Runway boutique, 
Fed Ex, 36 Handles Restaurant & Pub, Pottery 
World, US Bank, Sotheby’s Realty, Morgan 
Taylor Salon, Bella Telloni, Bi Design Studio, 
Twirl 
 
Town Center: Bus Stop across the street 
from the Post Office, Park n’ Ride, Big O 
Tires, Mc Donald’s, Jiffy Lube, Cook’s 
Collision, Foreign Autohaus of El Dorado 
Hills, Chevron, EDH Sports Club, Asante Spa, 
California Welcome Center, Ted Gaines 
Office. 
 

Local resources. 
 
Diverse local 
employment 
opportunity.  
 
Barriers to accessing 
resources may exist 
based on 
transportation and 
affordability. 
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On the west side of the small lake: 
Holiday Inn, Century 21 Real Estate, Hop 
House, Suds Car Wash, Stanford Mortgage, 
Eye Care, Zia’s Café, Bistro 33, Juice it Up, 
Elite Dermo, All About Me, Blow Me Away, 
Ruffhouse Dogs, Adams Cigars, El Dorado 
Hills Real Estate, Ice Cream, Milestone 
Restaurant and Bar, Mechanic’s Bank, Pak n’ 
Post, Tea Xotics, Nail Chateau, Hair Salon, 
InterCounty Title, Sheriff Substation, Adagio, 
Wells Fargo, Tan Central, Town Center 
Dental, North American Title, Talisman 
Collections, Rubio’s, Town Center Family 
Chiropractor, ReMax Gold, YogaBerry, 
Spectraquest, Face In A Book, Chantara Thai, 
Japanese Bistro, Clark Dental, Chase Bank, 
Nugget Market, Mercedes Dealership, AT&T, 
Massage Envy, Super Cuts, Round Table, 
Debbie Wang Restaurant, Sushi, Barber, 
Salon, Coastline Travel, Dry Cleaners, Nails, 
Goodwill Donations, Valero Gas Station, 
Starbucks, Togo’s, Baskin Robbins, 
Veterinarian, Golden 1 Credit Union 
 
Across the bridge over the lake on the east 
side: Selland’s Market Café, Van Hulsen Asset 
Mgmt, Gold Country Run and Sport, Bike 
Store, Coldwell Banker RE, Mantena DDS, El 
Dorado Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery, GNC, 
Sport Cuts, NAR Kitchen Cabinets, Cold 
Stone Creamery, Chamber of Commerce, 
Lyons RE, Alpine Mortgage, American 
Mattress, Pure Barre, Nail and Hair salon, 
Sourdough and Co, Regal Theaters, Casa 
Ramos Restaurant, Early Toast Restaurant, 
Pete’s Brewhouse, Mongolian Restaurant, 
Bawarchi Indian Restaurant, Fit and Ride, 
Caliber Collision, The Game Room Adventure 
Café, Umi Sushi, Dry Cleaners, Massage, ED 
Jones, Bamiyan Afghan Restaurant, Sherwin 
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William Paint 
 

Signs of decay—Appearance 
of yards/homes? Street 
condition? Closed businesses? 
Vacant homes? Is this 
neighborhood on the way up 
or down? Is it “alive”? How 
would you decide? Do you see 
trash, abandoned cars, 
political posters, and 
neighborhood meeting 
posters, real estate signs, 
mixed zoning usage? 
 

Stonebriar Subdivision: Well established 
neighborhood. Wide streets and sidewalks. 
Single family homes. Homes well maintained, 
yards maintained. Large community park 
with play structure and baseball field. Cars 
parked on the streets and driveways. Some 
for sale signs. Back of the neighborhood 
backs up close to highway 50, so some noise.  
 
Sierramonte Subdivision: Brand new 
construction started in 2017, CalAtlantic is 
the builder, only model homes built. Lots 
have been grated for future homes to be 
built. Gated. All single family homes slated 
ranging from 3,100-3,700 sqft.  
 
Four Season Subdivision: Newer 55+ 
community, gated, wide streets and 
sidewalks. All single family homes. No vacant 
lots, community is fully built. Everything in 
great condition, well maintained yards. 
Community club house, pool, gym, and 
garden.  
 
Carson Creek (Heritage) Subdivision: 
Brand new Lennar built, 55+ community, 
some parts gated. Community is still being 
built, vacant lots and homes half built. Mostly 
single family homes, but there are some 
duplexes. Wide streets and sidewalks. 
Community club house, pool, tennis courts 
and gym.  
 
Blue Shield, very large building, with ample 
parking, great shape.  

No health concerns 
noted. 
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Target, very large building, with ample 
parking, great shape, and only 10 years old.  
 
Montano De El Dorado Shopping Center: 
No vacant suits. New shopping center, well 
maintained, no signs of decay. Businesses 
only.  
 
Town Center: Small amount of vacant suits, 
one large vacant unit where CVS once was 
located, and another where Bark Avenue was 
located. Next to Regal Theater one vacant 
restaurant where Chili’s use to occupy. 
Overall in the whole Town Center area 
minimum of 90% occupant rate. New 
shopping center, well maintained, no signs of 
decay or trash. Currently only zoned for 
businesses, in process of planning(still 
getting approvals) apartment complex in 
vacant lot next to Mercedes.   

PEOPLE: 
People on the street—Whom 
do you see on the streets? 
Include approx. age and 
gender.  
Anyone unexpected? Animals? 
 
 

Stonebriar Subdivision: One family playing 
at the park, and one middle aged woman 
walking her dog.  
 
Sierramonte Subdivision: Construction 
workers were working on houses. No one has 
moved into the community yet.   
 
Four Season Subdivision: Seniors male and 
female were walking around, most were 
walking dogs.  
 
Carson Creek (Heritage) Subdivision: Some 
seniors were walking, some construction 
vehicles and workers. One senior couple 
playing tennis.  
 
Montano De El Dorado Shopping Center: 
Lots of people entering/exiting Peet’s Coffee, 

Evidence of physically 
and socially active 
community members. 
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and lots of cars in the parking lot going to 
various businesses.  
 
Town Center: Very busy with people of all 
ages and all genders walking on the 
sidewalks going in and out of businesses. 
Many cars parked in parking spaces.  
 

Race/Ethnicity—Which racial 
or ethnic groups are 
represented? Are there 
indications of ethnicity - food 
stores, churches, signs in 
languages other than English? 
What is the predominant 
language written or heard? 
 

White/Caucasian. English the primary (only) 
written language noted. 

Very little diversity.  
 
May present health 
disparities for 
minority residents. 

Density of Population—Many 
people on streets? Homes 
close together? Multiple 
housing units? Loud traffic 
noises? 
 

Mostly all single family homes with the 
exception of duplexes in the 55+ community 
of Carson Creek (Heritage) Subdivision. Low 
traffic noises when in the subdivision. Only 
slight noise is in Stonebrair subdivision on 
the north side of the subdivision as those 
homes are very close to highway 50.  
 
All homes seem to be on small to medium 
size lots.  
 

 

Health of residents – Do you 
see evidence of acute or 
chronic diseases or 
conditions? Or of accidents, 
communicable diseases, 
alcohol or drug abuse, mental 
illness?  
 

All residence looked healthy that were seen. 
People were engaging in physical activity. 
Limited/no smoking. Few bars. Limited fast 
food restaurants.   

No health concerns 
noted. 

SERVICES: 
Service centers, daycare, 
senior centers, schools—Are 
there social service agencies, 

No nursing homes or care facilities. 
 
Montano De El Dorado Shopping Center: 
None 

Lack in local service 
centers including 
daycares, senior 
centers, and social 
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care facilities, schools, and 
recreation centers visible? 
 

 
Town Center: EDH Sports Club 
 

services agencies.   

Parks & Recreation—Are there 
parks, swimming pools (public 
and private), tennis courts, ball 
fields, community centers, 
youth centers? Where are the 
children playing? 
 

No EDH CSD parks in this area that was 
surveyed.  
 
Stonebriar Subdivision: Large community 
park with play structure and baseball field. 
Maintained by the HOA’s in the subdivision, 
but not a gated subdivision so other 
members of the community can use the park. 
One family at the park at the time.  
 
Sierramonte Subdivision: Subdivsion is still 
in process of being built, unknown what 
common areas will be available for the 
residence only as it is a gated subdivision.  
 
Four Season Subdivision: Private for the 
residence. Community club house, pool, gym, 
and garden.  
 
Carson Creek (Heritage) Subdivision: 
Private for the residence. Community club 
house, pool, tennis courts and gym.  
 

Strength-There are 
free/inexpensive 
opportunities to be 
active in the 
community. Parks 
and recreation also 
offer safe 
entertainment, 
especially for families 
and the younger 
members of the 
community. 
 

Protective services—Are there 
fire stations, police stations, 
ambulance services? Are 
police visible in 
neighborhoods? 

Montano De El Dorado Shopping Center: 
None 
 
Town Center: El Dorado County Sherriff 
substation 
 
Two fire stations located within El Dorado 
Hills. 
 

Adequate local 
protective services. 

Religious centers—Are the 
churches offering other 
services? Are they open to 
enter or closed & shuttered? 
Many or few? Large or small? 

Rolling Hills Church: Services on Sundays at 
9:00 & 10:30 am and is located at 800 White 
Rock Rd in El Dorado Hills, CA. There is 
plenty of parking and seating made 
accessible to everyone. Non-denominational, 

Supports spiritual 
health, sense of 
community 
belonging for 
members, and family 
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What religious/spiritual 
denominations are 
represented? 
 

Evangelical Christian megachurch. 
 

support. 

Health facilities—Do you see 
medical/dental offices, clinics, 
hospitals?  
Ancillary services—radiology, 
pharmacy, laboratory, physical 
therapy available?  
How far is the nearest hospital 
/Emergency Room?  
 
 
 

Mercy Folsom is the nearest 
hospital/emergency room. MDSTAT Urgent 
Care El Dorado Hills is located off El Dorado 
Hills Boulevard.  
 
CVS on the corner of White Rock and 
Latrobe has a pharmacy.  
 
Montano De El Dorado Shopping Center: 
None 
 
Town Center: El Dorado Oral & Maxillofacial 
Surgery, Mantena DDS, Pediatric Dental 
Specialist, Eye Care, Elite Dermo, Town 
Center Dental, Town Center Family 
Chiropractic, Massage Envy, Clark Dental 
 

Services are 
accessible by 
distance. Barriers may 
exist based on 
affordability and 
access to health 
insurance. 

Observed areas of concern related to health/safety in this community:  
Affordability of housing, socioeconomic stressors, barriers to accessing resources, services, and 
medical/dental care such as transportation, knowledge of services, and affordability may exist, and 
potential health disparities for minority populations. 
 
Potential outreach location(s) within this community: 
Town Center, parks, and religious centers. 

List the boundaries (e.g., street names, natural boundaries) of the community surveyed. 
Latrobe Road & White Rock Road area which included: Town Center, Montano De El Dorado 
Shopping Center (District 2), Stonebriar Subdivision, Sierramonte Subdivision, Four Season 
Subdivision, and Carson Crossing Subdivision. Natural boundary on White Rock is the county line 
after Four Seasons Subdivision (Carson Crossing Road).                                                                              
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Date: 04/28/17 
Community:  Green Valley Road West of EDH Blvd to Sac County line, Sophia Parkway, Promontory, 
Mormon Island Drive, Lakeridge Oaks, Bella Lago, and Villagio.                                                                            
Participants: Melissa Cockrell, Adena Blair 
Public Health Implications: Donna Fettig, Adriana De Persia 
 

CATEGORY OBSERVATIONS PUBLIC HEALTH 
IMPLICATIONS 

PLACE: 
Housing & Zoning—What is 
the age and size of the 
housing? Do they have space 
in front and behind? Are there 
lawns or sidewalks?  Are all of 
the neighborhood housing 
structures similar in age and 
size?  
Are the houses multiple or 
single family dwelling 
structures?  
What is their general 
condition? Are there signs of 
disrepair—broken doors, 
windows?  
Are businesses interspersed 
among homes? Are 
apartments over businesses? 
 

Mormon Island 
Streets are narrow at the entrance, but widen 
further into the subdivision, no streetlights 
and no sidewalks. Large lots, well maintained 
older homes.  
 
Lakeridge Oaks 
Streets are narrow, no streetlights and no 
sidewalks. Homes are older range from the 
60’s-90’s, custom and well maintained. Large 
lots, very spaced out, the area feels very 
private. Some with lake views. There are 
views of the lake that can be seen between 
the homes on the street.   
 
Promontory 
High density tract homes, very close 
together, no privacy, no mature trees. New 
homes, and some in process of being built. 
Some homes with lake view. Sidewalks, large 
streets, streetlights, dog poop stations and 
trash cans. Promontory community park is in 
the center of the subdivision. High voltage 
powerlines present over the park and some 
homes. 
 
Bella Lago/Villagio 
Gated communities with large custom 

Lead exposure risk in 
homes older than 
1978. 
 
Otherwise, evidence 
of healthy housing.  
 
Barriers may exist 
based on 
affordability.  
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homes. Newer homes in pristine condition 
and prefect landscaping. Sidewalks, large 
streets, and streetlights. Some homes with 
lake view.   
 

Open Space- How much open 
space is there? What is the 
quality of space—green parks 
or rubble-filled lots? Is the 
open space public or private? 
Who is using open space? 
 

Some open lots, but soon to be in process of 
building.  
 
At the county line and Green Valley Rd, Sofia 
Parkway runs south from the T at Green 
Valley.  There is a walkable path and open 
area on the dam side of the street, that goes 
up into a green belt between the lake and 
homes on the hill to the east. 
  

Adequate open 
space. Good 
proximity and size. 
Lack in quality. 

Boundaries—Are the 
boundaries natural (a river, a 
different terrain), physical (a 
highway or railroad track), or 
economic (real estate 
differences or presence of 
industrial, commercial units 
along with residential)? Does 
the neighborhood have an 
identity or name? Is it 
displayed? Are there unofficial 
names?  

Folsom Lake, Sacramento County Line. More 
expensive homes due to proximity to Folsom 
Lake.  

 

Commons—What are 
neighborhood hangouts? Are 
there bars, coffee shops, 
restaurants, community or 
youth centers, 24-hour drug 
store, public or private halls—
Where are the people 

Purple Place (Bar), Promontory Community 
Park, and Browns Ravine (Folsom Lake). 

Access to good 
spaces that 
contribute to physical 
activity and social 
interaction. 
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congregating? Are there 
visible facilities for community 
meetings? 
Transportation—How do 
people get in and out of the 
neighborhood? Car, bike, 
walk, bus,etc? Are the streets 
conducive to good 
transportation and also to 
community life? Proximity to 
highway? What modes of 
transportation are available?  
 

Motor vehicle is the primary mode of 
transportation. Sidewalks to walk and bike 
lane on Sophia Parkway.  

Strength-walkability. 
 
Weakness- Heavy use 
of motor vehicles 
contributes to air 
pollution, which 
increases respiratory 
and cardiovascular 
disease as well as 
overall mortality. 

Businesses—Where do 
residents shop? How do they 
travel to shop? What types of 
businesses are visible? (Small 
or large, pawnshops, thrift 
shops, check-cashing stores, 
other types of stores, 
professional businesses; law 
offices, restaurants, fast-food 
drive-through)?  
What kind of grocery stores? 
Drugstores in the area? 
Shopping centers? Industrial 
noises or emissions?  
 

Purple Place, Chevron Gas Station, Pet 
Grooming, Smog King, a Boutique, Lush Skin 
and Body Spa, Palace Nail Salon, and the 
Green Valley Animal Clinic. Directly across 
Green Valley Rd, is an RV storage lot, 
Ambrose Chiropractic, Automotive Glass and 
Firestone, Togs for Dogs, a Psychic Palm 
Reader. 
 
Residents likely shop at grocery stores in El 
Dorado Hills or Folsom. 

Entry level local 
employment 
opportunity.  
 
Barriers to accessing 
resources may exist 
based on 
transportation and 
affordability. 
 

Signs of decay—Appearance 
of yards/homes? Street 
condition? Closed businesses? 
Vacant homes? Is this 
neighborhood on the way up 
or down? Is it “alive”? How 

No mixed zoning, businesses are separate 
from residential subdivisions.  
 
Businesses in the “Purple Place” shopping 
center and across the street are older and 
run down. Chevron gas station is newer/well 
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would you decide? Do you see 
trash, abandoned cars, 
political posters, and 
neighborhood meeting 
posters, real estate signs, 
mixed zoning usage? 
 

maintained.  
 
Mormon Island 
Established neighborhood. Homes on large 
lots, well maintained, older homes. Some for 
sale signs.   
 
Lakeridge Oaks 
Established neighborhood. Older custom 
homes on large lots, very spaced out, the 
area feels very private. Well maintained 
homes and landscaping. No for sale signs.  
 
Promontory 
High density tract homes, very close 
together, no privacy, no mature trees. New 
homes, and some in process of being built. 
Well maintained. 
 
Bella Lago/Villagio 
Gated communities with large custom 
homes. Newer homes in pristine condition 
and prefect landscaping.  

PEOPLE: 
People on the street—Whom 
do you see on the streets? 
Include approx. age and 
gender.  
Anyone unexpected? Animals? 
 
 

Some kids were at the Promontory 
Community park playing on the play 
structure with their parents watching. Middle 
school age kids were also seen walking home 
from getting dropped off the bus. Some 
teens were also seen on bikes. A well-
dressed older woman was walking her small 
dog. 
  

Evidence of physically 
and socially active 
community members. 

Race/Ethnicity—Which racial 
or ethnic groups are 

White/Caucasian. English the primary (only) 
written language noted. 

Very little diversity.  
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represented? Are there 
indications of ethnicity - food 
stores, churches, signs in 
languages other than English? 
What is the predominant 
language written or heard? 

May present health 
disparities for 
minority residents. 

Density of Population—Many 
people on streets? Homes 
close together? Multiple 
housing units? Loud traffic 
noises? 
 

Mormon Island 
Large lots, well maintained older homes.  
 
Lakeridge Oaks 
Large lots, very spaced out, the area feels 
very private.  
 
Promontory 
High density tract homes, very close 
together, no privacy, no mature trees.  
 
Bella Lago/Villagio 
Gated communities with large custom 
homes. Average size lots.   

 

Health of residents – Do you 
see evidence of acute or 
chronic diseases or 
conditions? Or of accidents, 
communicable diseases, 
alcohol or drug abuse, mental 
illness?  
 

All residents looked healthy that were seen. 
People were engaging in physical activity. No 
smoking. Limited cars at the Purple Place Bar 
(But it was only 2:30pm).   

No health concerns 
noted. 

SERVICES: 
Service centers, daycare, 
senior centers, schools—Are 
there social service agencies, 
care facilities, schools, and 
recreation centers visible? 

Promontory Community Park for sports 
fields.  

Lack in local service 
centers including 
daycares, senior 
centers, and social 
services agencies.   
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CATEGORY OBSERVATIONS PUBLIC HEALTH 
IMPLICATIONS 

Parks & Recreation--Are there 
parks, swimming pools (public 
and private), tennis courts, ball 
fields, community centers, 
youth centers? Where are the 
children playing? 

Promontory Community Park 
Address: 2700 Alexandra Way, El Dorado 
Hills 
Type: Community Park 
Amenities: 2 Children's Play Structure, Water 
Spray Ground (Open Memorial Day through 
Labor Day), Group Picnic Area, BBQs, 2 
Lighted Bocce Courts, 2 Lighted Tennis 
Courts, Lighted Artificial Turf Sports Field, 
Lighted Adult Softball Field, Lighted Girls 
Softball Field, Lawn Area, Restrooms, 
Drinking Fountains.   
 
Browns Ravine 
State Park: Folsom Lake. Folsom Lake Marina 
access - open year round, four lane paved 
ramp with two courtey docks. Boating, 
swimming, and hiking.  
Amenities: Snack bar, bait & tackle shop, 
marina gas facility, picnic tables, BBQs, 
restrooms, and fire pits.  

Strength-There are 
free/inexpensive 
opportunities to be 
active in the 
community. Parks 
and recreation also 
offer safe 
entertainment, 
especially for families 
and the younger 
members of the 
community. 
 

Protective services—Are there 
fire stations, police stations, 
ambulance services? Are 
police visible in 
neighborhoods? 
 

 None Weakness- Lack of 
fire stations may 
result in delayed 
emergency response 
times and lack of 
police visibility can 
lead to a potential 
increase in crime. 

Religious centers—Are the 
churches offering other 
services? Are they open to 
enter or closed & shuttered? 
Many or few? Large or small? 

 None No local centers 
supporting spiritual 
health. 
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What religious/spiritual 
denominations are 
represented? 

Health facilities—Do you see 
medical/dental offices, clinics, 
hospitals? Ancillary services—
radiology, pharmacy, 
laboratory, physical therapy 
available? How far is the 
nearest hospital /Emergency 
Room?  
 

Ambrose Chiropractic 
 
Mercy Folsom is the nearest 
hospital/emergency room. MDSTAT Urgent 
Care El Dorado Hills is located off El Dorado 
Hills Boulevard. 
 

Services are 
accessible by 
distance. Barriers may 
exist based on 
affordability and 
access to health 
insurance. 

Observed areas of concern related to health/safety in this community: 
Lead exposure risk in homes older than 1978, housing affordability, lack of local service centers, lack 
of local protective services, barriers to accessing resources, services, and medical/dental care such as 
transportation, knowledge of services, and affordability may exist, and potential health disparities for 
minority populations. 
 
 
Potential outreach location(s) within this community: 
Local parks. 

List the boundaries (e.g., street names, natural boundaries) of the community surveyed. 
Green Valley Road West of EDH Blvd to Sac County line, Sophia Parkway, Promontory, Alexandra 
Drive, Mormon Island Drive, Lakeridge Oaks, Bella Lago, and Villagio. Folsom Lake is a natural 
boundary                                                                              
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Date: 06/20/17 
Community:  El Dorado Hills Library & Serrano Business Area                                                                             
Participants: Adena Blair & Briana Lyman (CSUS Student Nurse)   
Public Health Implications: Donna Fettig, Adriana De Persia 
 

CATEGORY OBSERVATIONS PUBLIC HEALTH 
IMPLICATIONS 

PLACE: 
Housing & Zoning—What is 
the age and size of the 
housing? Do they have space 
in front and behind? Are there 
lawns or sidewalks?  Are all of 
the neighborhood housing 
structures similar in age and 
size? Are the houses multiple 
or single family dwelling 
structures? What is their 
general condition? Are there 
signs of disrepair—broken 
doors, windows? Are 
businesses interspersed 
among homes? Are 
apartments over businesses? 
 

Zoned for businesses within the Serrano 
area. Serrano homes are all around this area. 
Strict HOA’s so everything is the same color 
and high standards of quality. Landscaping is 
immaculately maintained. Stonework exterior 
on the buildings.  

Evidence of healthy 
housing.  

Barriers may exist 
based on 
affordability.  

Open Space- How much open 
space is there? What is the 
quality of space—green parks 
or rubble-filled lots? Is the 
open space public or private? 
Who is using open space? 

 

Natural grass and tree open space behind 
the business area. Land opened by Serrano 
(Parker Development Co.) Dirty area next to 
the EDH Library. Possible area for future 
expansion.  

Village Green Park: Large grassy area with 
gazebo and small lake/ large pond at the 
corner of Silva Valley and Serrano Parkway. 
Public can use this area for walking, catch 
and release fishing – but no events.    

Good quantity and 
quality open space. 
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IMPLICATIONS 

Boundaries—Are the 
boundaries natural (a river, a 
different terrain), physical (a 
highway or railroad track), or 
economic (real estate 
differences or presence of 
industrial, commercial units 
along with residential)? Does 
the neighborhood have an 
identity or name? Is it 
displayed? Are there unofficial 
names?  

Serrano neighborhood has a strong presence 
of neighborhood identity. 

 

 

Strength- Social 
connections 
associated with 
neighborhood 
identity. 

Commons—What are 
neighborhood hangouts? Are 
there bars, coffee shops, 
restaurants, community or 
youth centers, 24-hour drug 
store, public or private halls—
Where are the people 
congregating? Are there 
visible facilities for community 
meetings? 

 

The EDH Library is a hangout area for middle 
schoolers from 1:00-5:00pm depending if it is 
early release. Young children come to the 
library for story time in the morning.  

Village Green Park: Large grassy area with 
gazebo and large pond at the corner of Silva 
Valley and Serrano Parkway is an area where 
the public uses for walking, catch and release 
fishing, and picnics. It includes a 10-acre 
public park. All residents can enjoy the use of 
the large lawn areas, walking paths, pond 
area, picnic tables and play structure.   

Access to good 
spaces that 
contribute to physical 
activity and social 
interaction. 

Transportation—How do 
people get in and out of the 
neighborhood? Car, bike, 
walk, bus,etc? Are the streets 
conducive to good 
transportation and also to 
community life? Proximity to 
highway? What modes of 

Motor vehicle is the primary mode of 
transportation. There are sidewalks to walk 
and bike lanes on Silva Valley Pkwy.  

 

El Dorado Transit is in the process of putting 
in a bus stop for the EDH Library.  

Strength-Good 
public transportation 
can increase access 
to healthcare services 
and encourage social 
interaction. Good 
walkability. 
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CATEGORY OBSERVATIONS PUBLIC HEALTH 
IMPLICATIONS 

transportation are available?  

 

  

Weakness- Heavy use 
of motor vehicles 
contributes to air 
pollution, which 
increases respiratory 
and cardiovascular 
disease as well as 
overall mortality.  

Businesses—Where do 
residents shop? How do they 
travel to shop? What types of 
businesses are visible? (Small 
or large, pawnshops, thrift 
shops, check-cashing stores, 
other types of stores, 
professional businesses; law 
offices, restaurants, fast-food 
drive-through)?  

What kind of grocery stores? 
Drugstores in the area? 
Shopping centers? Industrial 
noises or emissions?  

El Dorado Hills Library, Parker Development 
Co., Bergamo Montessori, Above the gate 
dentistry, Roth Family and Cosmetic 
Dentistry, ED Jones,  

Smile Pediatrics, Hoybjerg Family 
Orthodontics. 

 

Residents likely shop at local stores in El 
Dorado Hills. 

Entry level local 
employment 
opportunity.  

 

Barriers to accessing 
resources may exist 
based on 
transportation and 
affordability. 

 

Signs of decay—Appearance 
of yards/homes? Street 
condition? Closed businesses? 
Vacant homes? Is this 
neighborhood on the way up 
or down? Is it “alive”? How 
would you decide? Do you see 
trash, abandoned cars, 
political posters, and 

Everything is well maintained and strict 
HOA’s keep the area to have the well-known 
Serrano look.   

No health concerns. 
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CATEGORY OBSERVATIONS PUBLIC HEALTH 
IMPLICATIONS 

neighborhood meeting 
posters, real estate signs, 
mixed zoning usage? 
 
PEOPLE: 

People on the street—Whom 
do you see on the streets? 
Include approx. age and 
gender. Anyone unexpected? 
Animals? 

A lot of cars in the parking lot. People 
walking around the lake and two people 
fishing.  

Evidence of physically 
and socially active 
community members. 

Race/Ethnicity—Which racial 
or ethnic groups are 
represented? Are there 
indications of ethnicity - food 
stores, churches, signs in 
languages other than English? 
What is the predominant 
language written or heard? 

White/Caucasian. English the primary (only) 
written language noted. 

Very little diversity.  

 

May present health 
disparities for 
minority residents. 

Density of Population—Many 
people on streets? Homes 
close together? Multiple 
housing units? Loud traffic 
noises? 

There are three buildings and a childcare 
center. Adequate parking and spacing from 
each other. Silva Valley can be busy and have 
loud traffic noise at times when school is 
getting released.  

 

Health of residents – Do you 
see evidence of acute or 
chronic diseases or 
conditions? Or of accidents, 
communicable diseases, 
alcohol or drug abuse, mental 
illness?  

All residence looked healthy that were seen. 
People were engaging in physical activity. No 
smoking. No restaurants, bars, fast food, or 
liquor stores/smoke shops in the area.    

No health concerns 
noted. 

SERVICES: Bergamo Montessori School for Infants, 
Toddlers, and Preschool. Evidence of 

No local social 
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CATEGORY OBSERVATIONS PUBLIC HEALTH 
IMPLICATIONS 

Service centers, daycare, 
senior centers, schools—Are 
there social service agencies, 
care facilities, schools, and 
recreation centers visible? 

preschool toys in outdoor fenced area, 
outdoor area with tables, chairs, umbrellas, 
rolling green blackboard, fully fenced and 
gated 

services agencies.  

Schools offer place 
for children to foster 
friendships and a 
sense of community. 

Parks & Recreation--Are there 
parks, swimming pools (public 
and private), tennis courts, ball 
fields, community centers, 
youth centers? Where are the 
children playing? 

 

Village Green Park 

Address: 4655 Serrano Parkway, El Dorado 
Hills 

Type: Village Park 

Amenities: Lawn Area, Large Pond, Stream & 
Waterfalls (recirculating), Walking Paths, 
Children’s Play Structure 

 

Strength-There are 
free/inexpensive 
opportunities to be 
active in the 
community. Parks 
and recreation also 
offer safe 
entertainment, 
especially for families 
and the younger 
members of the 
community. 

Protective services—Are there 
fire stations, police stations, 
ambulance services? Are 
police visible in 
neighborhoods? 

Two security SUVs painted with SERRANO 
SECURITY on the side, parked near the 
entrance by the large pond.  

Serrano Security can be seen patrolling all of 
Serrano’s subdivisions.  

There are two fire stations located in El 
Dorado Hills. 

Strength- local 
protective services 
present. 

Religious centers—Are the 
churches offering other 
services? Are they open to 
enter or closed & shuttered? 
Many or few? Large or small? 
What religious/spiritual 
denominations are 

None  No local centers 
supporting spiritual 
health. 
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CATEGORY OBSERVATIONS PUBLIC HEALTH 
IMPLICATIONS 

represented? 

Health facilities—Do you see 
medical/dental offices, clinics, 
hospitals?  

Ancillary services—radiology, 
pharmacy, laboratory, physical 
therapy available?  

How far is the nearest hospital 
/Emergency Room?  

Mercy Folsom is the nearest 
hospital/emergency room. MDSTAT Urgent 
Care El Dorado Hills is located off El Dorado 
Hills Boulevard. 

 

Above the gate dentistry, Roth Family and 
Cosmetic Dentistry, Smile Pediatrics, 
Hoybjerg Family Orthodontics 

Services are 
accessible by 
distance. Barriers may 
exist based on 
affordability and 
access to health 
insurance. 

Observed areas of concern related to health/safety in this community: 

Housing affordability, lack of local service centers, barriers to accessing resources, services, and 
medical/dental care such as transportation, knowledge of services, and affordability may exist, and 
potential health disparities for minority populations. 

 

Potential outreach location(s) within this community: 

El Dorado Hills Library, schools, and parks. 

List the boundaries (e.g., street names, natural boundaries) of the community surveyed. 

Silva Valley Pkwy and Serrano Pkwy 
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Date: 09/29/17 
Community:  Green Valley Road to Bass Lake Road (northwest corner or District 1) Sterlingshire, 
Green Spring Estates, Sierra Crossing, Woodleigh, The Hills, Woodbridge 
Participants: Adena Blair, Melissa Cockrell 
Public Health Implications: Donna Fettig, Adriana De Persia 
 

CATEGORY OBSERVATIONS PUBLIC HEALTH 
IMPLICATIONS 

PLACE: 
Housing & Zoning—What is 
the age and size of the 
housing? Do they have space 
in front and behind? Are there 
lawns or sidewalks?  Are all of 
the neighborhood housing 
structures similar in age and 
size?  
Are the houses multiple or 
single family dwelling 
structures?  
What is their general 
condition? Are there signs of 
disrepair—broken doors, 
windows?  
Are businesses interspersed 
among homes? Are 
apartments over businesses? 
 

All zoned for residential and all single family 
homes in this area.  
 
Sterlingshire 
Huge custom homes, large well-manicured 
lots, wide streets, no sidewalks, sparse coach 
style streetlights. Homes are of different style 
most have brick or stucco base, built around 
the same time early 2000’s.  
 
Green Spring Estates 
Gated community, unable to enter, homes 
are spaced out and appear older and they 
were tucked away.  
 
Sierra Crossing 
Streets are very wide with no sidewalks, few 
coach style street lights, and large custom 
homes. Looks similar to Sterlingshire, but the 
homes are closer to the street, and mailboxes 
are in clustered boxes, not separate ones for 
each home.  There appears to be a walking 
trail to the left and once the homes end, 
there is a barrier fence at the end of the 
road, the surroundings look rough, there is 
no landscaping here.  It looks like the street 
was supposed to continue, but was instead 
blocked off. The area looks mostly well 
maintained, but the trees are not as mature 
as Sterlingshire, and there is no evidence of 

Lead exposure risk in 
homes older than 
1978. 
 
Otherwise, evidence 
of healthy housing.  
 
Barriers may exist 
based on 
affordability. 
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native mature trees. Looks like the natural 
area was manzanita and grass. There is a 
sidewalk on one side of the road. 
 
The Hills 
Older tract homes, smaller size, not well 
maintained, poor landscaping. No sidewalks 
or streetlights. Oak Knoll Park located in this 
subdivision. On Kirkwood Drive, one house in 
on each side is from “The Hills” builder then 
homes are new from a different builder 
which turns into Woodbridge subdivision.   
 
Woodbridge       
Wide streets, larger lots and large custom 
homes. The homes are set well back from the 
street, and there is expansive green space 
with culverts and cat tails in front of some 
homes. The mailboxes here are in clusters, 
there are few streetlights, and strangely there 
are some streets that have sidewalks.  Home 
styles change further into the subdivision – 
most likely different developer, again tract 
style homes but smaller than the others, 
closer to the street. Look like older Elliott 
homes.  Some have three car garages, most 
have two. There are a few native oaks in this 
neighborhood. Sidewalks stop and start 
intermittently. There is a set of cluster homes. 
 
Rural Area 
On Green Valley heading East towards Bass 
Lake Road. Sparse amount of older homes, 
smaller homes <2,000 sqft, need updating 
and repairs.                
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Open Space- How much open 
space is there? What is the 
quality of space—green parks 
or rubble-filled lots? Is the 
open space public or private? 
Who is using open space? 
 

On Green Valley heading East towards Bass 
Lake Road some rural, open land, cow fence, 
some driveways with mailboxes at the street, 
can only see a few of the homes from the 
road. Assuming that this is private land for 
livestock.  
 
Open space across from Bass Lake & 
Serrano, currently being graded for 
construction of homes and shopping 
complex.  
  

Adequate open 
space. Good 
proximity and size. 
Lack in quality. 

Boundaries—Are the 
boundaries natural (a river, a 
different terrain), physical (a 
highway or railroad track), or 
economic (real estate 
differences or presence of 
industrial, commercial units 
along with residential)? Does 
the neighborhood have an 
identity or name? Is it 
displayed? Are there unofficial 
names?  

District 2 – East of Bass Lake Road, District 4 
– North of Green Valley Road.  
  
Homes in Sterlingshire and are very 
expensive and create an economic boundary.   

Potential residential 
segregation in 
correlation with 
socioeconomics. 

Commons—What are 
neighborhood hangouts? Are 
there bars, coffee shops, 
restaurants, community or 
youth centers, 24-hour drug 
store, public or private halls—
Where are the people 

None  Lack of local access 
to good spaces that 
contribute to physical 
activity and social 
interaction.  
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congregating? Are there 
visible facilities for community 
meetings? 
Transportation—How do 
people get in and out of the 
neighborhood? Car, bike, 
walk, bus,etc? Are the streets 
conducive to good 
transportation and also to 
community life? Proximity to 
highway? What modes of 
transportation are available?  

Motor vehicle is the primary mode of 
transportation. Some sidewalks near the 
school to walk and bike lane on part of 
Green Valley Road and Bass Lake Road.  

Weakness- Heavy use 
of motor vehicles 
contributes to air 
pollution, which 
increases respiratory 
and cardiovascular 
disease as well as 
overall mortality. 

Businesses—Where do 
residents shop? How do they 
travel to shop? What types of 
businesses are visible? (Small 
or large, pawnshops, thrift 
shops, check-cashing stores, 
other types of stores, 
professional businesses; law 
offices, restaurants, fast-food 
drive-through)?  
What kind of grocery stores? 
Drugstores in the area? 
Shopping centers? Industrial 
noises or emissions?  

Strawberry Stand. Residents likely shop in El 
Dorado Hills or Cameron Park were there’s a 
variety of stores. 

Access to resources 
and employment is 
dependent on 
transportation. Other 
barriers accessing 
resources may exist 
based on 
affordability. 

Signs of decay—Appearance 
of yards/homes? Street 
condition? Closed businesses? 
Vacant homes? Is this 
neighborhood on the way up 
or down? Is it “alive”? How 
would you decide? Do you see 
trash, abandoned cars, 

All zoned for residential and all single family 
homes in this area.  
 
Sterlingshire 
Well maintained large custom homes, large 
well-manicured lots, wide streets, no 
sidewalks, sparse coach style streetlights. Few 
homes were listed for sale. Estimate at 
$750k-$1.3Mil 

N/A 
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political posters, and 
neighborhood meeting 
posters, real estate signs, 
mixed zoning usage? 
 

 
Green Spring Estates 
Gated community, unable to enter, homes 
are spaced out and appear older and they 
were tucked away.  
 
Sierra Crossing 
The area looks mostly well maintained.  
 
The Hills 
Older tract homes, smaller size, not well 
maintained, poor landscaping.  
 
Woodbridge       
Well maintained neighborhood. 
 
Rural Area 
On Green Valley heading East towards Bass 
Lake Road. Sparse amount of older homes, 
smaller homes <2,000 sqft, need updating 
and repairs.       

PEOPLE: 
People on the street—Whom 
do you see on the streets? 
Include approx. age and 
gender. Anyone unexpected? 
Animals? 

Male in his 60’s was walking two small dogs, 
middle school children were walking next to 
the road, just got off the bus 

Evidence of physically 
active community 
members.  

Race/Ethnicity—Which racial 
or ethnic groups are 
represented? Are there 
indications of ethnicity - food 
stores, churches, signs in 
languages other than English? 
What is the predominant 
language written or heard? 

White/Caucasian. English the primary (only) 
written language noted. 

Very little diversity.  
 
May present health 
disparities for 
minority residents. 
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Density of Population—Many 
people on streets? Homes 
close together? Multiple 
housing units? Loud traffic 
noises? 
 

Sterlingshire 
Few people on the street walking dogs. Huge 
custom homes, large well-manicured lots. 
Homes are spaced out and away from the 
road.  
 
Green Spring Estates 
Gated community, unable to enter, homes 
are spaced out and appear older and they 
were tucked away.  
 
Sierra Crossing 
Large custom homes, closer to the street 
than Sterlingshire (minimal front yards). 
Homes are decently spaced out. 
 
The Hills 
Older tract homes, smaller size, not well 
maintained, poor landscaping. No sidewalks 
or streetlights. Good spacing between homes 
as it is an older subdivision.    
 
Woodbridge       
Wide streets, larger lots and large custom 
homes. The homes are set well back from the 
street, and there is expansive green space 
with culverts and cat tails in front of some 
homes. There is a set of cluster homes (half-
plexes?) as we exit the entrance 
 
Rural Area 
On Green Valley heading East towards Bass 
Lake Road. Sparse amount of older homes, 
smaller homes <2,000 sqft, need updating 
and repairs.       

Strength- less 
frequent contact 
between individuals 
is a protective factor 
against disease 
transmission. 
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Health of residents – Do you 
see evidence of acute or 
chronic diseases or 
conditions? Or of accidents, 
communicable diseases, 
alcohol or drug abuse, mental 
illness?  

All residents looked healthy that were seen. 
People were engaging in physical activity. No 
smoking. No fast food restaurants in the area 
surveyed.  

No health concerns 
noted. 

SERVICES: 
Service centers, daycare, 
senior centers, schools—Are 
there social service agencies, 
care facilities, schools, and 
recreation centers visible? 
 

Pleasant Grove Middle School and 
Green Valley Elementary School. 

No local social 
services agencies or 
senior centers.  
Schools offer place 
for children to foster 
friendships and a 
sense of community. 

Parks & Recreation--Are there 
parks, swimming pools (public 
and private), tennis courts, ball 
fields, community centers, 
youth centers? Where are the 
children playing? 
 

Murry Homestead Park 
Address: 3700 Amer Way, El Dorado Hills  
Type: Neighborhood Park  
Amenities: Children's play structure, Large 
Natural Grass Area, Picnic tables, BBQs 
 
Oak Knoll Park 
Address: 3371 Alyssum Circle, El Dorado 
Hills 
Type: Village Park 
Amenities: Children's Play Structure, 
Clubhouse (available for rent), Grass 
Volleyball Court, Picnic Table 

Strength-There are 
free/inexpensive 
opportunities to be 
active in the 
community. Parks 
and recreation also 
offer safe 
entertainment, 
especially for families 
and the younger 
members of the 
community. 
 

Protective services—Are there 
fire stations, police stations, 
ambulance services? Are 
police visible in 
neighborhoods? 

 El Dorado Hills Fire Station 86. Strength- 
fire/emergency 
response services. 
 
Weakness- Lack of 
police visibility, 
potential increase in 
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crime. 
Religious centers—Are the 
churches offering other 
services? Are they open to 
enter or closed & shuttered? 
Many or few? Large or small? 
What religious/spiritual 
denominations are 
represented? 

None No local centers 
supporting spiritual 
health. 

Health facilities—Do you see 
medical/dental offices, clinics, 
hospitals? Ancillary services—
radiology, pharmacy, 
laboratory, physical therapy 
available? How far is the 
nearest hospital /Emergency 
Room?  
 

Mercy Folsom is the nearest 
hospital/emergency room. MDSTAT Urgent 
Care El Dorado Hills is located off El Dorado 
Hills Boulevard. 
  

Services are 
accessible by 
distance. Barriers may 
exist based on 
affordability and 
access to health 
insurance. 

Observed areas of concern related to health/safety in this community: 
Lack of local access to good spaces that contribute to physical activity and social interaction, housing 
affordability, lack of local senior and social service centers, barriers to accessing resources, services, 
and medical/dental care such as transportation, knowledge of services, and affordability may exist, 
and potential health disparities for minority populations. 
 
Potential outreach location(s) within this community: 
Schools. 
List the boundaries (e.g., street names, natural boundaries) of the community surveyed. 
District 2 – East of Bass Lake Road, District 4 – North of Green Valley Road.  
 
Loch Way (Sterlingshire Subdivision), Aberdeen Lane, Deer Valley Road (Green Spring Estates), Silver 
Springs Parkway, Bass Lake Road, Foxmore Lane and Lambeth Drive(Sierra Crossing Subdivision), 
Woodleigh Lane, Magnolia Hills Drive (The Hills Subdivision & Woodbridge Subdivision have streets 
that connect the two subdivisions internally) (Alyssum Circle, Tea Rose Drive ) at Kirkwood changed to 
Woodbridge Subdivision(Jasmine Circle Summer Drive, Cinnamon Teal Way) 
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Appendix B: Key Informant Survey  

Community Hubs - Key Informant Interview 
 

This is an interview you will conduct with a member of your target community in order to learn more 
about the Hub District’s health status. 
 
Remember, the purpose of this interview is to learn more about how your District’s health status and 
health issues are impacting your target community to help inform the District Needs Assessment and 
subsequent Outreach Plan. 
 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Date of interview: 
Name/Role/title of the person you interviewed: 
Rationale for interviewing this individual: 

 
 

1. What do you consider strengths that contribute to good family health in your District or 
surrounding community? 
 

 
 

2. What do you consider as challenges for your District or surrounding community’s families in 
regard to health? 
 
 
 

3. What do you consider are major health concerns for your District or surrounding community? 
 
 
 

 
4. What do you consider are the health needs for your District or surrounding community’s 

families that are not being addressed? In your opinion, why are they not being addressed? 
 
 

 
Summarize the important points that the key informant made during the interview: 
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Appendix C: Key Informant Survey Results  

Total Key Informant Interviews: 17 
Interview Period: September 2017-January 2018 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

# responses # responses

8 5

5 4

4 3

4 3

4 2

3 2

3 2

2 2

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1

1

1

Behavioral health (adult & teen)

Substance use (adult & teen)Financial instability

Access to care: dental

Busy/overly scheduled lifestyles

Lack of skilled workforce

Challenges Health Concerns

Transportation

Misconception that the entire community 

is "well off" 

Reluctance to seek services

Anti‐vaccine beliefs/Low IZ rates

Sexually transmitted infections (adult & teen)

Divorce/custody battles

Education needed: preventative health

Busy/overly scheduled lifestyles

Lack of sleep

Too much screen time

Air quality

Access to care: dental

Obesity (child & adult)

Transportation

High stress

Lack of knowledge/access to resources

Nutrition (fast food/poor food choices)

Physical activity (not enough)

Access to care: medical

Fast‐growing 55+ population

Education needed: fluoride

Divorce/custody battles

Lack of parent involvement 

High expectations of children/teens

Population density Parents medicating children

Traffic

Education needed: preventative health 

Family stress

Lack of community Involvement

Limited recreational facilities

Hub #1 Key Informant Interview Themes
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# responses # responses

7 5

5 5

3 5

3 3

3 2

3 2

2 2

2 2

2 2

2 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

Strengths

Programs/centers for teens

Free medical clinics (screenings/immunizations)

Education/schools

Health clinics in schools

Support (community, family, church)

Recreation activities/parks

Needs Not Being Addressed

Lower immunization rates

Insurance affordability/access

Behavioral health

Hospitals/treament centers

Substance use (adult & teen)

Busy/overly scheduled lifestyles

Education needed: healthy lifestlyes 

(nutrition/physical activity)

Overworked/understaffed social workers

Increased family time

Education need: parenting skills

Eating habits/nutrition

Homelessness

Community resources

Access to healthcare

Variety of restaurants/limited fast food

Support groups (chronic illnesss)

Reducing screen time

Services for seniors

Financial instability

Denti‐Cal reimbursement rates

Obesity

High cost of healthy food

Hub #1 Key Informant Interview Themes

Culturally mixed populations

Financial state/affluent

Healthy relationships

Keeping sick kids home

Community events

Fitness centers

Clean air/water

Sidewalks/bike lanes

Hygiene

Access to grocery stores with healthy foods 

Quick emergency response/transport times

Resources

Family focused community

Funding for programs

Access to care: medical

Access to care: dental

Primary Community Health 

Concerns/Needs

Total 

Responses

Screen time

Misconception that the entire community is "well off"

Obesity

Poor nutrition

Reluctance to seek services

Stress

Transportation

17

12

9

8

3

3

6

6

6

4

4

4

3

3

3

Altered family dynamics

Behavioral Health

Substance use

Access to care: dental

Access to care: medical

Education needs*

Financial instability

Knowledge of services/resources

*Education topics identified: nutrition, physical activity, parenting, oral 

health/fluoride use, adolescent reproductive health and the 

importance of preventative health/well exams.

*Altered family dynamics: responses include busy/overly scheduled 

lifestyles, lack of parental involvement, family stress, divorce/custody 

battles, need for increased family time
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Appendix D: Community Survey 

Community Hubs: Health Community Survey 

Your input is important to us! The purpose of this survey is for the Community Hubs Health team to learn more 
about our community’s health status and health issues impacting families living in El Dorado County.  

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 

Date: _____________________   Name (optional): _______________________ 

 

1. Please circle the Community Hub location closest to your home.  
a. El Dorado Hills (#1)  
b. Cameron Park (#2)  
c. Placerville (#3)  
d. Georgetown/Divide (#4)  
e. South Lake Tahoe (#5) 

 

2. What resources exist in your community to improve family health? Circle all that apply. 
a. Doctors that your family can use. 
b. Dentists that your family can use. 
c. Availability of grocery stores that have fresh fruits and vegetables. 
d. Safe transportation options (Example: biking, walking, buses, road conditions). 
e. Safe and affordable housing options. 
f. Recreation areas and/or activities. 
g. Other:__________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________ 
 

3. What are the barriers to good health in your community? Circle all that apply. 
a. Lack of Doctors that your family can use. 
b. Lack of Dentists that your family can use. 
c. Limited or no grocery stores that have fresh fruits and vegetables. 
d. Limited or no safe transportation options (Example: no buses, poor road conditions). 
e. Limited or no safe and affordable housing options. 
f. Limited or no recreation areas and/or activities. 
g. Other:__________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________ 
 

 
Community Hubs are a partnership between First 5 El Dorado, EDC Library, EDC Early Care and Education Planning Council, 

EDC Child Abuse Prevention Council,  EDC Health and Human Services Agency’s Maternal Child and Adolescent Health Program, 
and EDC Health and Human Services Agency’s  Mental Health Services Act. 
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4. What are the major health concerns for your community? Circle all that apply. 
a. Substance Use 
b. Mental Health  
c. Poverty 
d. Violence and/or Crime 
e. Teen Pregnancy 
f. Other:____________________ 

 

5. Do you have family, friends and/or neighbors in your community that you enjoy spending time 
with?  

a. Yes 
b. No 

 

6. What are the health challenges for families in your community that are not being addressed 
and why? An example might be lack of mental health services due to rural nature of the 
community. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Community Hubs are a partnership between First 5 El Dorado, EDC Library, EDC Early Care and Education Planning Council, 
EDC Child Abuse Prevention Council,  EDC Health and Human Services Agency’s Maternal Child and Adolescent Health Program, 

and EDC Health and Human Services Agency’s  Mental Health Services Act. 
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Appendix E: Community Survey Results  

1. El Dorado Hills: most responses were centered in El Dorado Hills (61 responses) 
 

2. Strengths - most commonly chosen responses  
1. Recreation areas/activities       (95.08%) 
2. Availability of grocery stores and fresh food (93.44%) 
3. Doctors your family can use      (88.52%) 
4. Dentist your family can use       (88.52%) 
5. Safe transportation options      (75.41%) 
6. Safe and affordable housing     (60.66%) 
 
Other: Wonderful people, great area for family 

 

     3.  Challenges - most commonly chosen responses 
1. Limited or no safe housing and affordable housing* (31.15%)  
2. Limited or no safe transportation* (31.15%) 
3. Lack of doctors your family can use (9.84%) 
4. Limited or no recreation areas/activities (6.56%) 
5. Lack of dentists your family can use (3.28%) 
6. Limited or no grocery stores (1.64%) 

     
Other: “None/not applicable” (59.02%) 
*Comments refer to unaffordable housing and not enough sidewalks in El Dorado Hills on 
busy streets.   

      
 

     4. Major Health Concerns - most commonly chosen responses 
1. Substance Use (40.98%) 
2. Behavioral Health (31.15%) 
3. Violence/Crime (9.84%) 
4. Poverty (1.64%) 
5. Teen Pregnancy (1.64%) 

     
Other: “None/not applicable” (47.54%), healthy body weight/obesity 
 

5. Do you have family, friends or neighbors that you enjoy spending time with? 
Yes - 98.36% 
No - 1.64% 
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6. What are the health challenges for families in your community that are not being addressed? 

 
 

Health Challenge/Number of responses         
Access to healthcare services* 6 Misconception the entire 

community is “well off” 
1 

Behavioral Health 3 Preschools (Limited) 1 

Substance use facilities/counselors 2 Obesity 1 

Transportation (Access/Limited) 1 Lack of sidewalks 1 

Affordable insurance 1   

Access to care: dental 1   

Homelessness 1   

None/Not Applicable 45 
 
 *includes specialty care and general health services/facilities 
 


